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tion of fertilizer and that nltrogenoui
manor··, particularly In the form of hart
manure, may be »o abundantly supplied
that tbe tree· make altogether too moot
wood growth. Why In the series at Mr
Pope'· and In Pennsylvania have the fer
tilizers given return· and why hat# *hei
not given returu· at Highmoor and at
Geneva, New York. In the
opinion, thle difference ie due entirely t<i
tbe starting point. In the experiment·
at Mr. Pope'· and in Pennsylvania, the
orchards «elected for the experiment
were not on land that was In gond heart.
On each land the apple tree* responded
to the fertilizer. In the experiment M
Highmoor Farm and at Geneva, land that
waa in excellent heart on which tree·
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again rev wife.
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here ln France, awaiting tor
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During the first two days I spen
with Huyliger after 1 had first arrive< I
in the big city, he had told me, amonj
other things, of a moving picture ehov |
In town which he said I might have ι
chance tr see while there.
"It Is free every night In the weel
except Saturdays and Sundays," h< (
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tot her side*
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*° ^Ρβίβββ, and the ocesn!
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ûfj"·
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»eems no wide.
The time J net lingers longer, and stretches ont While there is no admission, patrom
Tor ave.
are expected to eat or drink while enWhen you've rton« your work ln sunny France, 1
and want the U. 8. ▲.
joying the pictures.**
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I'm mlghtv glad I've been a part In Unole Sam's I
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Bethel, Maroh lat.

spoiled my pleasure for the evening.
Every uniform that came In the door
gave me cause to worry until I was
It was not coming In my direction.

sure

I don't suppose there was a single sol·
dler who Came In the door whom I
didn't follow to his seat—with my
eyes.
Just before they lowered the lights,
two German officers entered.
They
stood at the door for a moment looking the place over. Then they made a
beeMne in my direction and I must
confess my heurt started to beat a

puis*
rii°the'îrlnir,th

thIfter"

0,®*°f a}*

understand

IpJ11'·

ι bave

saw*1

ln,P°rt*°J

iSBafifefflH.tesrsawaSas

•w

Oerma^
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little faster. I hoped that they would
find another seat before they came to
ray vicinity, but
they were getting
nearer and nearer and I realized with
a sickening sensation that they were
headed directly for the two seats at
my table, and that was Indeed the
case.

These two seats were In front of the
table facing the stage and except when
the officers would be eating or drinking their backs were toward me, and
there was considerable consolation In
that. From my seat I could have
reached right over and touched one of
them on his bald head. It would have
been more than a touch, I am afraid,
if I could have gotten away with It

saiely.

As the officers seated themselves,
waiter came to us with a printed
bill-of-fare and program. Fortunately,
he waited on the others first and I
listened Intently to their orders. The
officers ordered some light wine, but
my Belgian neighbor ordered "Bock"
for himself and his wife, which was
what I had decided to order anyway,
as that was the only thing I could say.
Heaven knows I would far rather have
ordered something to eat, and I w us
afraid to take a chance at the pronunciation of the dishes it set forth.
There were a number of drinks listed
which I might safely enough have ordered. For instance, I noticed "Lemon
Squash, 1.50," "Ginger Beer, L—"
"Sparkling Dry Ginger Ale, L—^
"Appolinarie, W and "Schweppes
Soda, 0.80," but It occurred to me that
the mere fact that I selected something that was listed in English might
attract attention to me and something
In my pronunciation might give further cause for suspicion.
It seemed better to parrot the Belgian and order "Bock" and that was
what I decided to do.
a

One item on the bill of fare tanta·
Iked me considerably. Although it was
der
"Prizzen
the
listed
among
dranken," which I took to mean
-Prices of drinks," it sounded very
much to me like something to eat,
and Heaven knows I would rather
have had one houest mouthful of
food than all the drinks in the world.
The Item I refer to was "Dubbel Gersteln de Flesch (Michaux)." A double
portion of anything would have been
mighty welcome to me, but I would
have been content with a single ger·
sten" if I had only had the courage
to ask for it
To keep myself as composed as posaible I devoted a lot of attention to
that blll-of-fare, and I think by the
time the waiter came around I almost
knew it by heart One drink that almost made me laugh aloud was listed
as "Lemonades gazeuses," but I might
as well have Introduced myself to the
German officers by my right name and
rank as attempt to pronounce It
When the waiter came to me, therefore, I said "Bock" as casually as I
could, and I felt somewhat relieved
that I had gotten through that part of

the ordeal so easily.
While the waiter was away I had a
chance to examine the blll-of-fare and
I observed that a glass of beer cost 80

The smallest change I had
was a two-mark paper bill.
Apparently the German officers were
similarly fixed and when they offered
their bill to the waiter, he handed it
back to them with a remark which 1
took to mean thai he couldn't make

centimes.

change.
Right there I

was in a

quandary.

To

offer him my bill nfter he had Just
told the officers he didn't have change
would have seemed strange, and yet l
couldn't explain to him that I was In
the same boat and he would have to
The only
come to me again later.
thing to do, therefore, was to offer
him the bill as though I hadn't heard
or noticed what had happened with
the Germans, and I did so. He Bala
the same thing to me as he had said
to the offieers, perhaps a little more
sharply, and gave me back toe bill.
Later on, he returned to the table with
a handful of change and we closed the
transaction. 1 'gave him 28 centimes
as a tip—I had never yet been to a.

House receive $1000 a year. Finneran
would have the m receive $8000.
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>n pension, after 51 years of
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It 8eemed Better to Parrot the Belgian.
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Brnest 1L Arnold, get-rich-qulck inbroker, who^e failure for
in 1910 caused a sensation
$1,000,000
I., «iter a long lllneee.
throughout Connecticut and was felt
Farm owners who conduct farm bus- in all parts of New fcugUnd, whence
inesses or who rent out fame on a golden stream of dollars flowed tJ
hares must file a special schedule of big little office on Union street, waa
income and expenses with their fed- found dead in bed at his home on
eral Income tax returns.
drove street, Putnam. Death was duo
He was 62 y^ars old.
place.
Completing thirty-two years «s a to heart disease.
From my seat I had a splendid '•fe-eavr-r, Captain Thomas J. HadOf 12 brothers who entered the servchance to see them all. At one table dock, keeper of the coast guard sta- ice eight have be·, η killed In action,
there was a German medical corps of- tion, No. SO, at Plum Island has been one has lost an arm and a leg, another
ficer with three Red Cross nurses. retired from active duty.
hss both arms amputated, still anThat was the only time I had ever
lost an arm, and the last has
other
to
return
Taft
will
William Howard
seen a German nurse, for when I was
Yale university ntu fall as a member been reported wounded, degree undeof
In the hospital I had seen only men
of the faculty, it is announced. Mr. termined. This ίο the war record
orderlies. Nurses didn't work so near Taft
the family of Miss Margaret Qilson
work
as
Kent
his
prodropped
the first Une trenches.
whose parents, Mr.
fessor of law when he was called to of Hartford, Conn.,
The German soldiers at the different war duties.
and Mrs. C. M. Ollscn, make thai*
home in San Antonio, Texas.
tables were very quiet and orderly.
Damage of over $1,000,000 threatens
They drank bock beer and conversed
A resolution proposing an amsadthe
If
the market gardeners of Mass.,
among themselves, but there was no
Into ment to the constitution of the Utate
States
United
puts
government
hilarity or rough-housing of any kind.
the biennial
effect its proposed quarantine against to provide for holding
As I sat there, within arm's reach
on the Tuesday, next
election
State
was
This
borer.
the European corn
of those German officers and realized
the first Monday in November,
brought out at the hearing before the after
what they would have given to know
beginning next year, has been introcommittee on agriculture.
what a chance they had to captnre an
duced in the Maine House. The resoMrs. Florence Pimentai, 32
years lution provides for a referendum on
escaped British officer, I could hardly
help smiling to myself, but when I old, of 530 Revere street. Revere, Sept. 8 next The election is now
thought of the big risk I was taking, Mass., in a period of despondency, at- held on the second Monday of Septemmore or less unnecessarily, I began to
tempted the deaths of her two chil- ber, Maine being the first State In the
wonder whether I had not acted fool- dren, Aubrey, aged 11, and Mildred, union to vote.
aged β, by poisoning, and then swalishly in undertaking It
Sensational disclosures are said to
lowed several bichloride of mercury
off
the
Nevertheless,
evening passed
Ibe in the hands of the authorities as
an attempt to kill herself.
uneventfully and when the show was tablets in
the result of a confession on the part
over I mixed with the crowd and disWilliam Roniker, teller in the Man- of a Providence young woman who is
appeared, feeling very proud of myself ufacturers National Bank of Cam- said to have told of drug traffic bennd with a good deal more confidence
That
bridge, Mass., was Indicted by the tween Boston and that city.
than I had enjoyed at the start.
federal grand Jury on a charge of em- young girls are peddling the drugs Is
I had passed a night which will live beciling $27,140 of the bank's funds. admitted. One young woman is said
Roniker has already oonfeased to the to have visited a pool room in the
in ray life as long as I live. The bill
defalcation. He Is now In the Bast centre of Providence every day and se>
of fare and program and a "throweway" bill advertising the name of Cambridge Jail In default of $21,960 cured a quantity of drugs which were
ball.
the attraction which was to be predispensed to men waiting at street
sented the following week which was
D. Russell Brown. Governor of comers.
handed to me as I came out, I still
Newburyport folk who were of the
Rhode Island from 1892 to 1895, died
have and they are among the most
be ran
as they
unanimous opinion,
at his home in Providence, Saturday.
valued souvenirs of my adventure.
He was born in Bolton. Conn., Manet: their day's work, that a farmer's life
are
Continued next week
28, 1848. He was president and treasur- is a pretty good life these times,
telling one another. In the general
er of Brown Brolhers of this city and
Y. M. C. A. Campaign.
for several years was owner and pub- stores, postofflces and grange meetlisher of the Providence Bvenlng ings that running a farm is the hard-
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express

minute seemed like an hour, and a
dozen times I wus on the point of getting up and leuving. There were altogether too many soldiers In the place
to suit me, and when the German officers seated themselves right at my
table I thought that was about all I
could stand. As It was, however, the
lights went out shortly afterwards and
In the dark I felt considerably easier.
After the first picture, when the
lights went up again, I had regained
my composure considerably and I took
advantage of the opportunity to study
the various types of people In the
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growth

oould l>

needles Is to

lected for the experiment where no crops
were grown and nothlog wee removed
from the land, and nothing was allowed
to grow except apples and »PP>® tree··
Apparently under auch conditions, apple
treee can go for a long time if not lode®
oitely without the application of fertll·
ixar. But where the soil Is not in good
me an opportunity to
heart, and where other crops are being
rid of J perhaps give
I lD
1 helped lhe world
up to the time of the beginning of the
grown, the application of fertilizer is necKaie«r"BD*'
buy something to eat, although I was
experiment in 1902 the whole orchard essary. The trees respond most readily To *ee
him skip for Holland was a treat yon'd [ nt α loss to know how 1 wus going to
had received no treatment except ·Ρ«·»Τ
wun to see.
and sorely to the application of nitro1 saw the downfall of a nation deep ln ask for what I wanted.
ing. That year the orchard wa plowed gen. Farm manure la
par excellence the
and kept cultivated and laid out into an
While trying to make up my mind
fertilizer to use for it supplies the needed I'm glad Τ was allied with the nations which did
0
experiment with ·ΐχ pleta on which ammonia (altrogen) In abundance and
Wi D.
whether it was safe for me to go In I
> ■"»«
regular soil teat experiment waa con- some phosphoric acid and potash.
walked half a block past the place, and
dnoted.
If a commercial fertilizer Is to be used
840 ,,β* "My 0oantjy
when I turned back again and reached
The reaulta of thia experiment after
any good
grade mixture such as one
the entrance with my mind made up
'neath
I"
The
beet
land
five year· were aummed up by Profeeaor would usehigh
Ί+*Λ
of
Liberty
for corn or potatoes Is ail
the flklee
that I would take the chance I ran full
Munaon aa follows:
right. After the experiment at Mr. Pop®· Where Democracy reigns, and juadce never dies. tilt lnfb a German officer who was Just
"The effect of treatment given this
orchard, Professor Monson recommended But all thla poor lone self can do Is sit down
orchard ia visible aa far aa the orobard
coming out
a 5 8 7 mixture.
new» and mope,
can be aeen, and from a hillalde one-half
f°r hl* eweethe4rt· *nrt » waiting for
That settled all ray hankerings for
Manure either farm or commercial can A
mile distant tbe different plats can read
l0anbo»i
be used to advantage upon the ιsoil where 111
moving pictures that night "Where
new and fine
a
dollar
against
b?Woin
Uy be dletingnlahed by reaaon of dlffer- trees are not making suitable growth
ÎÛL™7
spring pig,
you came from, my friend," I figured,
On
encea In oolor and vigor of foliage.
1
*>' New York 111 dance a
and produoing proper "turns in fruit
"there must be more like you 1 I guess
*ef/Urted
5?
ΓΌηητ Jig.
thoae plata from which nitrogen has
yield. In our experience breaking up the
**** 4Dd home' °P ,n
it Is a good night for walking."
been withheld, there la now a decided
soil by rather shallow plowing, keeping
of Maine
lack of oolor and weak growth Indicative the land well cultivated
The next day, however, in recalling
right there at peace with all, nor go to I
during the grow- "11 stick
WâT ftfllQ.
of neglect; while on the plata receiving
the Incident of the evening before, it
of the season, growing cover
ing
part
nitrogen, whether alone or in combina- orops in the later summer and fall, plowseemed to me that I had been rather
Will Band Roads.
tion, a vigorous growth and deep green lug them under In tbe spring, and keepfoolish. What I needed more than
The Maine Antomobile Association Is I
foliage are evident. On thi· particular iog up this practice until the soil Is In
anything else at that time was confito perform s notable task this spring,
hillside, nitrogen Is the one thing lack- goad state of fertility Is an
dence. Before I could get to the fronto
mnoh
atate,
will
mean
and
one
thst
ing· potash and phoephorle acid, either
part If one Is to get the best ιandI most as
tier I would have to confront German
of
oolor
la
the
alone or in combination, giving no better profitable returns from
whole.
This
a
banding
applied fertiliser.
soldiers many times, because there
reaulta than are found with tbe check If
Is employed, and there Is the principal through routes of highway
mulching
travel after the style made ao popular by were more of them between this city
tree·.
The plat receiving all three ele- touoh to be said in favor of
Maesacbueett·. and Holland than in any section of the
Β*™*»*"
ment·, however, is decidedly the beat in most be liberal so a· to Pavent all weed
Τ hi· year ten route· have been aeieoted
the lot, although if there 1· any differbeneath
land
the
of
and
cover
all
country through which I had so far
growth
and another year the work will be oonence in the ·ο»1, this is the pooreet oorner
traveled. Safety In these conting*nt* '^e β0*'™ state, probably,
of the orchard.
any suitable orchard soil la
encies would depend largely upon the
will be oovered. The work outlined for
"The work in thia orchard baa clearly
into good heart, and if
brooght
It wouldn't do
calmness I displayed.
its
in
vast
this season, however, is so
shown that it la wholly practicable to ture or
heavy mulching be practiced It
few of the maln*arterles to get all excited at the mere sight of
take an old, unprofitable, rapidly
is probable that the same results would scops thst only a
An- a spiked helmet. The Belgians, I had
erating apple orobard and, In epite oi be obtained as were found at Highmoor of travel will remain unbended.
careful to obey the
three unusually severe winter·, at cloee and at Geneva and that further applica other feature will be the naming of main noticed, while
has been orders of the Huns, showed no particthis
while
and
Into
of
route·
trafflo
intervale, (1) to bring that
a
finannot
be
would
tion of a fertlliaer
done In other state· nowhere will It be ular fear of
a profitable bearing
condition; (2) to cial profit.
them, and it seemed to
I •o
foroe Baldwin tree·, by proper feeding,
complete a· ln Mslne, and in doing me the sooner I cultivated the same
tble every effort has been made to retain
to produce fruit every year Instead ot
••Keeping the Feed Bill Down/'
the better I
the traditions of the oountry the high- feeling of indifference
on alternate years; (3) to produce profittbe round table*dlscuseioo of the
In
would be able to carry off the part I
traverses snd some outstanding,
way
able crops of fruit by the aid of "cbem
topio, "Keeping the Peed Bill Down with distinctly Maine name has been ohosen was playing.
oals" only, In connection with intelliFeed·," L. X. Mclntire, ln
It Home-grown
every case.
gent culture, pruning and «praying.
For this reason I made up my mind
wboae farm, Greenfields, at East WaterFor matinee the Atlantic Highway
bae further been abown, (4) that upon
then and there that, officers or no ofin
Oxford
tbe
beet
one
of
ii
Conntj,
ford,
follows the Maine coast from Klttery to
the particular eoll involved, all ®*P«nd
ficers, I would go to that show that
took a prominent part. He baa for years
Calais, the Longfellow Trail was named
tores for fertlllaera, unleaa theae fertilmatter
no
of
wbiob
be
Holatein
pnre-breds,
kept
route night and sit It through
the
and
for
Maine's
la
abaoan
«ome
great
poet
izers oontain
nitrogen,
now bas a herd of 60, and aix horses. He
what happened. While people may
was «elected
to
from
Portland
FTyehprg
of
lute waate
money; (5) that, apparen
baa a cultivated aereage of 80 acres, and
birthplace, the think that I had decided unwisely bely, the exceaeive use of nitrogen In the bis main crops are hay and corn. Tbe because Portland was bisone
of bis favor- cause of'the unnecessary risk involved
was
Lake
or
region
or
Sebego
absence of potash
phosporlo sold,
oorn crop ia usually followed by barley,
bis ancestors in the adventure, it occurred to me
both, la diatinotly injurious to the fruit, with wbiob be has bad better look than ite haunts, and some of
and (6) aa a corollary to the other point·» with oats. Last year be allowed fonr oame from the vicinity of Fryeburg, that perhaps after all that theater was
wbicb be also made famous by bis
that tbe beat reaulls are obtained from a
about one of the safest places I could
acrea of barley to ripen and bsrvested
Trail Is intend·
complete, well balanced fertilizer, ratber 166 1-2 bushels. This when ground dear poems. Tbe Aroostook
attend because that was about the last
Aroosof
beart
tbe
ed to ran tbroaeb
tban from an excesalve use of any one
would expect to find a
is wortb as much as oorn meal or hom- took
County, and so on through the list. place Germans
»lement."
to feed to cows, hogs or horses.
officer in even if they
iny
workideas
in
color
English
latest
The
fugitive
banding,
Experiment· id six nearing orcnarua
He aima to raiae aa muoh alsike and
in connection with Rand, MoNally A
"WV OVIUVUMl§ 4V4
ing
ο Pennsylvania bj John P. Stewart, the
red clover as possible, generally outtlng
Company of Cbloago, who are recognised
As soon as evening came, therefore,
bead of the Department of Experimental two
crops each year. The first is cut as leaders lo this work, have been adopted
the
of
ExperiI started out for the theatre. I fixed
Pennsylvania
Pomology
ιοοη as it Is well in bloom, about tbe last
been
have
ones
new
and several entirely
ment Station are summed up in Bulletin of
as well as possible. I had
Juoe or tbe first of July. Tbe second
into tbe projeot in this myself up
153 from whiob tb· following are gleanthor- Incorporated
a fairly decent pair of pants which
on
orop of clover is put into tbe silo,
state.
ad:
a
oughly wet, and makes an excellent
The work of laying out these routes, Huyllger had given me and I need
In tbe two moat reeponaive orobard·,
lilage.
and selecting tbe color clean handkerchief as a collar.
them,
imnaming
moat
been
induential,
baa
aitrogen
Sweet oorn is his cash orop. Tbe prin- sobemea bas been In
progress for several
With my hair brushed up and my
proving both yield and growth. It haa oipal part of bis silage is composed of months under tbe direotlon of D. W.
tbeee
in
benefit·
beard trimmed as neatly as possible
kJaoehown important
corn stalka, after tbe oorn bas been reHoegg, Jr., ohalrman of tbe Touring with a pair of rusty scissors which I
respecta in five of tb· aix experiment·. moved, bis part of tbe waste from tbe Bureau
of tbe Maine Automobile AssoTbe addition of pboapborue or potaab oorn factory. He recommended as an
had found in the house, while my apciation, who was appointed a oommlttee
to nitrogen applications baa usually givideal silage a mixture of sweet corn and of one to have charge of tbe task.
The pearance was not exactly that of a
alone,
?n larger returns tban nitrogen
thinir ι looked
northern grown yellow flint corn put
has tbe full endorsement of the Beau Brummel, I don't
tfeitber pbospborns nor lime wben used Into tbe silo into a glszed stage. He be- plan
and
the
than
Belgian.
worse
Commission
average
much
State
Maine
Highway
ilone baa sbown any important influence lieves there Is more value per tore In
will be carried on under tbe personal In these days the average Belgian Is
m either yield or growth lu apples.
northern flint oorn than in tbe heavily
The
of that department.
Potvery poorly dressed at best
of 90 supervision
L.im» may be some iodireot value.
grown varieties that are composed
work Is to be started on April 1, and Is
I can't say I had no misgivings as I
uti baa materially increased tbe yields
oent water.
of
A.
per
June
A,
be
Moody
to
1,
completed
in three of the experiments and has
In referenoe to feeding young stook Oakland, who bas done a vast amount of made my way to the theatre; cer■bown some value in increasing tbe aver· with home-grown products, be said that
I was going there more for dispainting for tbe State Highway Depart- tainly
15 yearlings and two year-old belfera ment, having been given tbe contraot cipline than pleasure, but I had made
ige sise of the fruit.
the
made
by
In a single experiment
were fed on early out hay and mixed for the
up my mind that I was going there to
job.
Maine Station potash bad ao effect either lilage, part yellow flint corn out In tbe
of Oxford County and see it through.
Tbe
highways
color.
fruit
jo growth, yield or
glazed atage, without any other grain, their markings follow:
The entrance to the theatre or beer
Experiment· that gave no appreciable rbey thrived under this feed.
from
ram trke wat.
increases in growth and fruit yield
garden, for it was as much one as the
He said he spoke purely from bis own
Marking: Yellow band, flanked top and bot- other, was on the aide of the building
ip plication· of fertilizers:
«perle nee, but could not vouob for con- tom
with narrow wblte band.
In experiments carried ont at New ditions in other parte of tbe state. Only
Rente :
Gray, Sabbathday Lake, Poland and was reached by way of an alley
fork State Station it was found that » small part of Maine is adapted to tbe Spring, Norway, South Pari·, Bryan»·· Pond, which ran alongside. Near the door
to
Bethel, Qllead, Mew Hampshire 8tate line, near
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ent gait of the Belgians, and when I
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fore lambing Is likely to cause
of the place was sufficient to enable
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tor
me to select my seat. It was early and
fertilized
had been cultivated and
less and should be put into a separate
Marking: Green band, flanked top and botthere wero not more than half a dozen
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Linooln,
each year. Tb· still as trwe ee»teeL
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in pale Is elrsamterGeneral Wiafleld Soott Hanoook, Feb- to him. I was hoping that other civilaverage difference·
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be jerked Henry w. Longfellow, Febraary 37; ■eats at Say table, because I did not
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I've worked aU dey·, M heretofore 1 worked for

necessary to talk

mildly. The troth of the matter is I
was never so uneasy In my life. Every
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yield
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For that elr boat to take me borne to my be·

was

During my first half hour In that
theatre, to say I was on pins and
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South Paris,

experiment·

made apon orchard· in Peeasylvanla
which also give results conflicting with
those obtained by the New York Station
it Geneva.
The first eerie· io Maine
ooadaoted on Mr. Pope'· farm at Man
cheater resembled both in their oharaoter
and résulta, those which have been made
on a number of orchard·
by the Pennsylvania Station. The fertilizer atndiee
made at Highmoor Par m by the Maine
Station were more nearly analogous to
those made by the New York Station at
Geneva, both in the nature of the experiment and the reaulta obtained.
Experiment· that gave increase· In
growth and fruit yield· from application· of fertilizers:
In the first experiment (In Mr. Pope ·
orchard at Manchester) made by the
Maine Station, the orchard selected was
on a sandy loam with a somewhat gravelly subsoil. The tree* were set before
1870 in a cultivated field which had pre
vioualy produced corn, wheat and gen
eral farm crop·. After a few years the
orchard was used as sheep pasture, the
tree· being frequently mulched while
young. No further attention waa givea
the tree· save an occasional pruning ul·
til 1883 when the whole orchard received
an application of booe and muriate o(
potash. The same summer hogs were
turned io and they thoroughly stirred
the soil, and started the tree· into vigor
ous growth.
A large crop of fruit wan
produced In 1893 and again In 1896. But

in

to do that

UjWQrkUd0M·

the tree·.
^
tJ
In other experiment· in the
Baldwii
of
the
orchard
rw>eived
orchard, part
highly nitrogenous fertlliaer. No diffei
ences

place where It

■I.

'"iK'iSSSFfiK·

I. B. RAYMOND, M. D.

Special attention given to diaeaae of
tù·eye. GU<<s?e scientifically fitted.
Office at reeideoce

ot Apple Tree·."
(Dr. C. D. Wood·.}
There have been io Maine, condnoted
bj the Station two eerie· of orchard fertilization experiment· which Mem to
give diametrical reenlta. Aleo coopératifs fertilizer
have been

A Poem from Lieut. Wheeler.
kept oaltlvated, In the first half of tfc
growing uuod, hM had λ oover cro
P0·® written by Firs I
which hu been plowed In to maintal ι τ Jr-*!ol!£w,D«
*· £· Wheeler, Medical Corps, writI
the organic matter in the eoll, no appn
ι ten while waiting for orders to embark
ο labia increase· have been obtained 1
for home, at a oamp Infirmary, near Boryield or In tree growth by the appllci deaux, France, and enclosed in a letter
I
Won of fertlliaer. It never wonld
written to Mrs. H. R. Tuell, We«t Pari·,
been poMible in aoy year for one wall dated Jan.
19, 1019, seem· worthy oi
I
Ing through the orchard to bave p o«e pnblleatton and will donbtleM be of In·
oat the fertilized from the unfertlllze
tereet to hi· many friends In Oxford
trooo. either by th· look· of the foMeg*
(County:
the (rait, or the geaerai appearance ο
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THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

ATWOOD

THE OXFORD BEARS.

FORBES,

Parle nm.
Service· at Parte Hill Baptist church every
Sunday at 10*5. Sunday School at U. Sunday
evening terrloe at 7 30. Thursday evening
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

Another week of άοβ sp{>ng day· followed Sunday by «boat two iocbM of
A. ■· roil·.
tilOMI M. ATWOOD.
damp mow that later turned to rata.
Thar· )· aa old aaviag that "winter oarer
rot· la tbe sky"; bat the preeent one bae
than
rsaus —(1 JO a 7 ear if paid strictly t· advance. come nearer to being an exception
KéUort mmd /Ί·ιψΠΛοη.

Otherwise

92U»

a

Slngie copie* 4 oenu

jcat.

All legal advertisements
loruruiKDm
are ftren three uuinmillnlimtton» for 11.30
con
per Inch ta lengtb of eoloma. Special
tract* made with local, transient aad yearly
—

—Sew type, ra*t pre**e*, electric
power, experience·! workmen and tow price·
eoeblae to make this department of oar business ceatMc and popular.

Jo· PmnrmiQ

8MUL£ COPIE*.

Slagie copie* of The DSMOCaaT trt four cents
cacti. Τ bey will be mailed on receipt of prtc· by
the publishers or for tbe eonrenlence of patrons
oa
tir* e copie* of each Uaue have bee· placed
•ale at the following place* In the County :
South

Drug Store.
Drug Store.
Noyee Dreg Store.
Stone'· Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Po*tma*ter.
Helen R Cole, Poe» Office.
Samuel Τ. White.
Howard'·
ShuruefTe

Part»,

Norway,
Buckfleld.
Parla Hill,
West Par!·,
SEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

Chaa H. Howard Co.
Brown. Bock Λ Co

Z. L Merchant.
Kastman A Andrew·.

Noye* A Pike.

Ε. N. sweu Shoe Co.
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
The Steveae Pharmacy.
Charle* W. Bowker.
Oxford Electric Co.

any other In receut year·.

H. P. Hammond and Newton A. Camming· hauled a rock maple log to Sooth
Pari· last week that waa more than three
(eet In diameter at the batt. It came
from the land of Col. Edward T. Brown
and waa taken to the mill to be sawed
into material for uae In repair· at the
Ε. B. Cartia boaee.
John R. Hammond commenced moving hi· household good· from the Ε. B.
Curti· boaee on Main Street to the
Arcbie Curti· place on Tremont Street,
on Monday of thi· week.
Mr. and Mra. Benjie Doe viaited relative· here laat week. Mr. Doe haa been
employed for aeveral months at tbe
Cnrti· Aeroplane factorie· at Buffalo,
bat baa cloeed hi· engagement
N. Y
*

there.

a

judged

PAKTHIDGE DISTRICT.
bouse oo Wedoeaday, when, as Speaker
Mr·. Lillie M. Maaon haa returned
Farriogton aaid, it emulated tbe "noble
Duke of York, who bad tea thoueand borne from Cbarlea A. Buck'·, in BackHe marched them up the hill one field, where (be has been naraing.
men.
Mr. and Mr·. Will Harlow and eon
day, then marched them dowo again."
The calendar of tbe bouae was elo'· Percy apent the day with E lawortb
tered with meaauree of all kind· which Tbayer'a family recently.
bad been going on tbe table ever since
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Cole apeot Santhe firat of tbe aeasion. By an order day with Mr. and Mr·. Horace Tattle.
meaauree
A abort entertainment followed by a
passed a few daya aince, all
that are on tbe table are to be taken off box «upper and aociable will be held at
Accord- the ecbooi bouse Friday evening, March
on Wednesday of each week.
ingly tbe list of meaauree were taken off 14. All tbe girls (jld and young) plaaae
tbe table one by one—and with tbe ex- bring a box.
Proceeda will go toward
ception of two or three of those of leaat payment for piano recently purcbaaed.
Importance they promptly went back on Everybody come and bave a good time.
tbe table again, for one reason or another.
Buckfield.
Some of tbem were aaaigned for conaideration on a fixed day, but that day was
Town meeting waa held Monday, March
in nearly every instance at least a week 3.
Liât of officers i· given elaewbere.
in tbe future.
Corporation meeting Tueaday. Offi
λ
Sow here ia a sample case abowiog cera elected aa followa:
aometbiog of why a session of tbe legia
Moderator, J. K. Warren.
lature lasts longer than it need to. One
Cïerk. J. £. Warren.
A*ae«*ur·, 6. B Spauldlng, B. Spauldlng, J
of the measures taken uff the table
Κ Warren.
Wednesday, and assigned to Wednesday
Treasurer, 6. B. Spauldlng.
of tbia week had been ο» the table for a
Collector, A. K. Cole.
month, yet tbe member who bad it reBiiaed for c orporation expense·, $300,
tabled stated that an amendment was
Tne World Wide Guild met at the
was
but
not
ready. home of Mr·. W. C. Allen Monday night
being prepared,"
Such a case generally indicates aimple for their annual meeting.
Officers were
indolence.
or
negligence
elected and mite boxe· opened. Aftei
bold
back
Tben there ia a teodency to
the buaineM session the member· wenl
committee reporta on tbe moat important to the home of Mr·. H. A. Murcb, and
meaauree ontil near tbe end o( tbe aea- from there to Mi·· Jo«ie
Shaw'·, where ι
alon, ao that there may be no attempt to spread was enjoyed. Miss Shaw ia preei
upaet tbe work after tbe legialature has dent.
acted opon It. ( Instances have been
Mrs. C. C. Tuttle baa been teaching it 1
known where lawa have passed early in tbe
high school this week. Mr. C^dj
tbe aeasion and tben been partly nulli- has been hired to take the place of Prie
fied by other lawa introduced later bj ci pal Leon Cash, who resigned to accep
those interested in the matter.
Mr
tbe superintendeocy of the district.
And another reason for delay at tbe Cody was unable to come last week oi
end of tbe aeasion ia that aome member* account of illn···.
Bert Tilton, W. C. Allen and B. Spauld
apparently don't wake up until along tbe
eight or ninth week of the aeasion, and ing were in Portland this week.
begin to dump bills Into tbe hopper.
Dr. H. F Atwood came home Tbars
The new bills which bave come in during day to stay till Mooday on furloagb. Hi
tbe past week bave averaged abuut a bope· to receive his final discbarge soon
dox-n a day.
Buckfield Literary Club met with Mrs
but after all, there ia atlil reason to Cynthia Tilton Tuesday afternoon. Then

expect adjournment by the 29tb, though

tweoty-one members present. Tb<
served refreshments after thi
meeting
the
set
of
On· of the large·* hearing·
Tbe local branch of tbe Red Croaa re
Wed···*·! afternoon, cen t ly sent away a large amount of cloth
on bill· amending tbe workmen'· com
ing which has been made at tbe rooms.
3°®· h»Jf do*-n of these
Mis· Sarah Barrett has been In Lewis
i*wbill· bad been introduced, varying oae ton
attending tbe grange lecturers' con
from another, bat all |0 general iocreaa ference.
log the com pensa'ion received by the inBuckfield Grange entertained Hebron
jured workmen and reducing the "wait· Grange laat Saturday. Owing to tb<
Ing time," allowing bim (o select biaowo storm there were few visitors present. A
physician, and containing otber feature· fiae dinner wa· served at noon, and at
The
to the advantage of tbe employe.
interesting program carried out at tb<
bearing opened at 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon session.
afternoon in tbe hall of the house, and
Dr. A. E. Cole i· at bome from Port
In land.
continued until nearly β o'clock
tbe more liberal proviaiooo oon
Marion Tburiow ha· been in Portland
tained in tbe bill there appeared repre for a few day· thi· week.
sentative· of organized labor and
Leon C*ah went to Litchfield and drov<
▼•dual·, and in opposition a number of a team bome Thursday.
representative· of tbe manufacturing and

hope now

of

reaching

it

by

tbe

were

bo«tees

iEdi

mduatrial

corporation·

-Κ

"«o!..'o,S

""

of tbe auie

Tbe

t„gco™
",b

It.
Mrs. L. Cilley went to Berwick laat
week to attend to the ioaarance on her

•hipped

month.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mr·. U.
H. Heald was on tbe aick liât laat week.
Mr·. Carroll H Warren, who ha· been
vialting her mother, Mr·. Eather E.
2 Foreclosure Notice*.
Royal, i· on ber return trip we*t, vieiting
Insurance Company of North America
friend· en route at Bo«ton and New
Your Child'· Health
Notice of Foreclosure
York city. Mr. and Mr·. Warren motorWanted.
ed aero·· country la«t October.
Oxen For Sale.
Remember tbe Sunabine Club will
Loet
Potatoes 6ùc a bushel.
meet this week Tburaday with Mra.
Hone* For Sale.
Mary Stearna and Mr·. Elizabeth Stearn·.
There will be a social dance at AcadeNotes from the Legislature.
Music by
Tbe prospect (or so early adjournment my Hali Saturday evening.
from tbe actioo of tbe Sbaw'· orchestra.
be

few have
22d.

enjoyed

fire alarm laat Tue·which were burned recently.
day afternoon. It proved to be a horn- building»,
Mra. A. Baker and Miaa Helen Baker
W.
Elmer
of
home
the
at
ing chimney
God
Tbe apent a few daya with Mra. May
Camming· and no barm done.
win laat week.
bat
out
wa·
chemical engine
brought
Mra. Brinck haa moved into the rent
waa not needed.
over Mr. Brooks' atore.
E.
Turner,
The family of Major George
who baa been in France since laat fall,
MIDDLE INTKBYALK.
that
week
received word from him laat
A lot of pulp wood from the Ed Smitb
«ail
will
he
that
ther· i· a good pro*pect
lot ia being hauled to the atation and
for home about the middle of tbe preaent
Pari· Hill had

Increase farm Efficiency.
For Sale.
South Pari* Saving· Bank
National Sportsman Magazine

may

Charte· Abbott of Swart Hill died
Wednssdsy afternoon of pneumonia after
Tb· fanerai Is pot oE
a abort 111dm·.
till Monday oo aaoount of the daughter,
Miaa Edith Abbott, who It a trained
and
nurse, and vu working in Georgia,
He leasee a
cannot gat there till then.
widow and nine children, eight glrla and
The son la carrying on the
one boy.
farm, and livee at home. Τbey have
been married many years and always
lived on this farm.
Mr. Cnrtia officiated at Miss Lottie
! Elliott's fanerai at Romford Point last
Tnaaday afternoon. Miaa Howe, a conain of Miaa Elliott, went with Mr. Cnrtia.
Mrs. Harriett Twaddle, who has been
speeding some weeks with her daogbin
ter, Misa Ο. H. Brann, who Uvea
Angusta, has returned home.
Miaa Alice Lane, who waa two year·
principal of the grammar achool here,
vial tea Miaa Lotie Fox reoently.
A very fall boase at the Methodist
charch Saadsy, March 2, when Corporal
Herbert Bean gave a lecture on the
"Religious Side of a Soldier." Aa Corporal Bean waa woonded three tlpea
and ancooacioaa for a number of day·,
he waa well able to speak. His devotion
to daty, the earnestneee of aoal with
Though
which be apoke waa inspiring.
a Lewiaton boy, he attended Goold'a
Academy and waa in the 1917 claaa bat
enlisted the February before graduation. !
It waa an earneat, manly talk and we all

Locke'· Mills.

The funeral service* of Pauline Swift
held st the borne oo Sunday after
uoon, cooducted by Rev. Mr. Truemsu ol
were

away.

Curd wood ia cheaper.
Ellen P. Kimball viaited friend· and
relative recently at Oxford. She has engaged a rent there to occupy later if
neceaaary. She expecta her girl Blanche
She
to be at Oxford or Bethel aoon.
waa too old to be put in the State School
and with no authority, aa we have been
able to find out, and it ia a caae of cruelty and abuae to heraelf and her mother.
Cbarlea Packard, the soldier who died
lately, waa a cousin to Elian P. Kimball,
and aha remember· him aa a boy at
North Woodatock, also hie mother.
Tbey sre sleeping, calmly sleeping,

Xaugbt

disturbs tbelr

peaceful

rest.

Then for them we'll sot be weeping,
For tûey march among th; blest.

Brownfield.
Mr. and

rejoicing

daughter.

Tboq»as Harmon are
the birth of a young

Mra.

over

The wbist party met with Mrs. Dr.
Fitch Wedneaday evening.
Mrs. Hilda Durgin is quite ill.
News haa been received of Mra. Wood·
ia, who apent the winter in tbia village
on account of poor health and went to
Conway two weeks ago to visit her sister, is failing.
The ladiea of the Universalis church
furnished dinner at the Odd Fellows1

Monday for all tboae
banquet
who attended town meeting and wanted
rooma

dinner.
Carroll Wentworth of Denmark
the village recently on business.

a

was

in

Waterford.
Mr. and Mr·. Charlie Damon and two
children viaited hi· brother, F. Λ. Da
moo,

Sunday.

Herbert Damon ia cutting bolts for
Jame· Stone and boarding at his uncle's,
F. A. Damon.
Ray Damon ha· gone to work for
Jamea Stone by the day.
E. L. Davis moved to L. E. Mcln'ire's
last Monday.
Mr. and Mra.

J. C. Harvey called on
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dreaser Sunday.
Henry Mile· and Mra. J. C. Harvey
spent the day with Mr·. A. F. Davis at
Harriaon Friday.
F. A. Damon was at

buaineaa Friday.

Norway Lake

on

West Buckfleld.
Arthur Hall and daughter Mary have

been at their home a few days recently.
Teams are hustling to fioieb np wood

Jobs.

Harry Buck bad ooe of hi· work horaee
cut beraelf in tbe snow Tuesday.

Gerald Briggs and Paul Turner were
at home from South Paris Sunday and

Monday.

Wart
Bee. aad Mis. Howard ▲. Markley
announoe a weloome eoeiai at Good Will
Hall Saturday evening, March 16th, la
honor of Dr. F. E. wheeler aad other
young mea fro· the looal Universal 1st
conetltnency who have been In the nation'* service at the oampe, on board
ihlpe, and over seas. Very many souvenirs will be ahown aad qaestione answered. ▲ cordial welcome to all neighThe affair will be
bors and friend·.
entirety informal.
Wright Flavin and Alfred Andrew· are
expected to arrive soon from over seas.
Card· have been reoelved here announcing the birth of a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Dennen of Philadelphia. Mrs. Dennen was formerly Miss
Ola Swan of tbia village.
Lieut, and Mr·. F. E. Wheeler arrived
home Tneeday and were given a hearty
welcome. Their arrival was lomewbat
expected Moaday forenoon and West
Paris High Sohool was present and delegates from various societies besides a
number of friends, who kept up their
vigilance until rewarded by their appearIn their home a beauance on Tneeday.
tiful centerpiece of oarnations and roses
with word "Welcome" brought greetings from about two hundred friends.
Mrs. M. S. Bubier has been entertaining her mother, Mrs. Mary A. Lang, and j
niece. Miss Lena Hadley of Sumner.
J. B. Tucker is In very poor health.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Briggs are entertaining Mr. Briggs* mother. They went
to Portland Thursday to meet her on
her way here from Msssachusetts.
Mrs. Nellie Moody of Locke's Mills |
has been the guest of friends.
G. A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. BidIon, Miss Alioe Penley and Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Mann were among those who at-1
tended the auto show at Portland last |
week.
George H. Dunham is having a very j
bad time with swelling in bis limbs.
Mrs. Η. H. Wardwell will entertain]
the Jolly Twelve whist club this .(Mon-

Wert Suoumt.
John Heald la tmj alck with bronsbitii.
David Cole bM sold bla stand to Fred
Bonnej. Mr. and Mr·. Col· will more
to Bast So inner and live lo Frank Stetιοη'β rent. What will be Sumner's lose
■rill be Bait Sumner's gain.
Wednesday Mrs. K. W. 8paaldingvery
kindly oame to belp oar· lor Mr. Heald
(or the day.
James Paokard, who Uvea on tbe Clinton Book farm, is very poorly.
Lewis Blsbee is also oot of health.
Tbe Ladies' Aid 4th of March ball,
proved to be a snooess sooially and finan-

SIM Reward, $1M

dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages and
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment Hall's
Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 8ystem thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing its
The proprietors have so much
work.
faith In the curative power of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls
to cure. Send for list of testimoniale
Address F. J. CHENET ft CO., Toledo,
Ohio. Bold by all Druggists. 71c.
one

cially.

of

East Bethel.
J. H. Swan recently received

phoapbate,

also F. B. Howe.

Mr. and Mrs. J.

H.

a

carload

Swan attended

Oxford Coantj Pomona held at West
Pari· March 4.
Judge Geo. P. Rich and son, Ensign
Robert R ob, of Berlin, Ν. Η
were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mr·. A. M.

Charles Charohill has sold one pair of
large oxen to Moaes Yonng of Bartford.
Many sre suffering with bad colda.
Mrs. James Boaworth has finished
work for Wallaoe Chandler.
Mrs. Ella Dunn is at home.

Better Materials, Better Made and the Latest Styles.
We earnestly

West Lovell.
Several this way are having bad colds.
Mrs. Ζ McAllister has had an nicer in
her throat.
Henry Johnson of Stow spent Wednesday at A. E. Lord's.
R. R. McAllister cat bis leg by palling
an ax towards himself, while catting
pine for bis father Wednesday. The cat
while amall was deep and bled profusely.
Eggs are cheaper and the bens are lay
ing better.
Several have received invitatlona from
Mrs. Martha L. OeErafts to the marriage
day) evening.
Elmer Marston was in Lewiston last| of her daughter Marjory to Carlisle Whitweek to consult a physician. Mr. Mars- ney Barton Maroh 22d at Philadelphia.
ton is suffering from high blood près-1 Tbe DeKrafts own a cottage^a wes> side
of Lake Kezar and are very ePIpalar at
sure.
Mrs. Charles Bussell is visiting her social affairs.
mother and other friends at NorridgeFrom tbe Army of Occupation.
wock and Stark.
The following circulars have recently
been received from Lorenz) S. LittleAlbany.
are
A fine March day Thursday. Some bale and Alfred D. Andrews, who
which is now in
time during the night there was a show- both in tbe 2d Division,
The former is stationed at
er, apparently of mixed snow and rain, Germany.
which frosted everything that could be the beadquartera of the 2d sanitary
reached by it. At 2 P.M. there is still train and tbe latter is in Medical Detachment of tbe 2d ammunition train.
some where the sun cannot reach it.
Town meeting is over and the effect· j HEADQUARTERS, 2nd DIVISION,
of excitement has mostly worn off.
AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES.
Chester McNally, it is understood, basl
Germant, January I, 1910.
taken a job to draw pulp wood from j
Pine Hill lot for Fred Littlefield.
General Orders No. 1.
The Albany Ladiea' Missionary club I
To the Officers and tbe Men of tbe
met with Mrs. A. G. Bean March 4 b.
Second Division:
and
sun
is
the
bright
To-day (March 6)
1. Tbe year just ended bas been tbe
the old mountains are beyond descrlp-|
momentous of tbe century. A year
most
is
Hunt's
and
Corner
for
tion
beauty,
ago tbe military situation was ominous.
fine place in which to live.
Elmer Saunders is at home again from Russia and Roumanie bad been crashed,
mass a great·,
the army. He is all right and fat, with and the enemy was able to
ly superior force on tbe Western Front.
a prize to be proud of, an honorable
dis-1
In March, April and May, be atruck a
charge from the United States Army.
blow in Picardy,
Mrs. Calvin Cummings came home powerful and victorious
and on the Chemin dea*Dames.
from Upton Sunday where she has been Belgium,
American
At this critical hour, tbe
oaring for ber mother since October. She forces were
placed in tbe battle lines,
says sbe is very much better.
an offensive
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Wilbur and and on November lltb, after
tbe Allioa' Commander-ln
two girls spent Sundsy with her sister, campaign by
Chief, conducted with conaumate skill
Mrs. Tom Logan.
a continuous battle
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bean took and characterized by
of unparalled activity and violence, the
supper Sunday evening with his sister,
defeated and tbe victory won.
Mrs. H. T. Sawin, at Bethel. Went to enemy was
2.
The Seoond Division played a part
bear Corp. Herbert Bean speak.
and hlatoric importance
Bay Andrews was out riding Sunday of great military
It
with bis pony hitched in bis new sleigb. in thia tremendous engagement.
fought five pitched battlea or series of
A slick team.
and
Mr. Asa Keniston and daughter Ida, battlea, alwaya defeating tbe enemy,
won tbe right to have inscribed on
from South Paris, came Sunday and it baa
its banners the names of the brilliant
stayed over night with his son Altort.
Mrs. Betsey Cross called on Mrs. Cal- victories won by it at Chateau Thierry,
Solssons, St. Mibiel Salient, Blanc Mont,
vin Cummings Wedoeaday.
were
Mrs. George Conner went to Bethel and Argonne-Menae. its casualties
and
men, total 24,385.
Thursday. She called on ber aunt, Mrs. 782 officers abaut23,653
ten per cento m of tbe
This was
Ernest Cross.
American ExpediMrs. Viola Dunham is home at her total casualtiea of tbe
tionary Forces. It captured 12,026 prismother's, Mrs. J. W. Cummings.
Those that have lumber to haul are oners, over one quarters of the total
tbe A. E. F. It
hauling on account of the snow going. number captured by about
one-quarter
Looks captured 343 cannon,
Some bare places and bridges.
of tbe total number oaptured by tbe A.
uow as though we were going to have
E. F.
some more.
3. Tbe officera and men of the DivisCLARK DISTRICT.
ion have earned by their valor, their
Marjorie Mathereon recently visited at akill, and their victories, tbe admiration
and gratitude of our Alliée and our
Howard Allen's.
Several from this neighborhood attend countrymen.
4. That the New Tear be a happy
ed the dance at Hunt's Corner Monday
one for all membera of tbe Division,
evening.
Mrs. Charles McKeen went to Auburn their families and their friends Is my
Friday and returned Tuesday. Mr. Mo most earnest wish.
John A. Lejeune,
Keen is a watchman there this winter.
Maj )r General, U. S. M. C.,
Mrs. James Kimball was visited TuesCommanding.
day by Mr. and Mrs. Merrltt Sawin.

superior quality,
afford you

of the best of the Spring fashions are here for
are extremely effective though at times
your choosing. The models
the style is quite plain, braid and buttons being liberally used for

trimming.

NEW SPRING COATS
Capes and Dolmans

All in
Pan.
or address
Call
condition.
good
MRS. NELLIE HERSEY,
South Paris.
io

large Boiling

Styles up to the minute
approved styles, Coats you
utmost pleasure in wearing.

Coats fashioned in the

Savings Bank.

Paris

Coats you will get the
wool materials in attractive
Overseas Blue, Taupe.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting
of the South Parla savings Bank corporation for
the election of officers for the ensuing year an 1
the transaction of any other business that may
come before said meeting, will be held at
legally
it's banking rooms In 8outh Paris, Maine, on
Thursday, March 27th, at 130 o'clock P. M.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
Clerk of the CorporaUon.
1013
South Paris, Maine, March 10,1919.

NEW

today
Chas. H. Howard Co.,

Soutb Paris, Maine

North America

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
AS8ETS DEC. SI, 1918

$

Real Estate

Mortgage Loans

Stocke and Bonds
Cash In Offloe and Bank
Agenta' Ba'ancea
Bills Receivable
All other Assets
Gross Assets
Deduct Items not admitted

272,43101

121,324 29
25,469,682 66
2,895,335 33
3,355,0M 06
44,5'011
568,622 82

Skirts at $7.45, 9.95,12.45 up to 19.50.
9

Brown, Buck & Co.,

$32,247,000 24
1,383,731 66

*30,863,268 33
LIABILITIES, DEC. 81, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 4,iW1.0«m
Admitted Assets

11,488,932 00
1.781,550 29
4,000,000 00
7,001,727 36

Unearned Premiums
All other Liabilities
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities

1 A year ο! severe and bird fighting Total Liabilities and Surplus
$30,863,2*8 58
bu ended, and what we hope to be »
8TUART W. GOODWIN, Agent, Norway, Me
waa at Mr. lasting peace i· In sight.
During that
JAME8 A. RETNOLDS, Agent, Canton, Me.
Lord's to trade for his yonng stock, but year, the second ammunitlon train made
a record which we believe baa not been
RUMFORD FALLS INSURANCE AGENCT
was
no
so
there
think
alike
couldn't
they
Rumford, Maine.
trade.
equalled by any train In the American

NORWAY,

Tuesday.
Wednesday Dana Morrill

Bethel

Harry McNally has been hauling bolts Expeditionary Force·. It served on the
Verdum, Chateau-Thierry,
SoIssodb,
Pont-a-Mousson, St. Mlhlel, Campagne
and Argonne aur Meuae fronts.
During
ita service od theee various iroDt§! it I
actually delivered to the fighting troops
over 600,000 rounds of 75 MM, 100,000
Corner Monday nigbt.
Boy Lord helped Charles Marston rounds of 156 MM, and over 20,000,000
rounds of small arms, besides grenades,
butcher a pig Saturday.
weather
Nice spring
Wednesday; pyrotechnics, 37 MM, "d Stokes. These
figures do not include the added work
Thursday a good cold wind.
|
done in advancing ammunition from one
Bryant's Pond.
dump to another, under very trying clr- I
Tbe property formerly · part of tbe cumstances, In order to follow the adWilliam H. Cole estate, and owned by vance of our Infantry.
2 The Motor Battalion", had Its own
Ruel A. Wood of Milan, Ν. H., was sold
lut week to George L. Cuahman, who machine shop, and made all Its own reintends to ooonpy It witbin a few months. pairs.
Through mechanical efficiency, |
Arthur C. R cker and wife were called truck» were kept in perfect condition at
J
to Athol, Masa., Monday, by tbe aerloue all times. Many were bit by shells, two
illneaa of Mra. Ricker'a niece, Mrs. Mary of which, loaded with powder and 155
H. Siaaon. Mra. Siaaon paaaed away on MM, were set afire, but to-day on the
Wednesday evenlog and arrangements Rhine, the Battalion has the original
bave been made for ber burial bere in eighty trucks delivered to them last
Lakeside Cemetery. A brief funeral serfor Boy Wardwell to saw into shingles.
Biila Marston drove to Norway Monday to do shopping.
Cecil Kimball and his sister, Mrs.
Wardwell, played for the dance at Hunt's

id VrOTlde·

precognition

,'Ltïï

ogeeataaee^

_

a
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BLUE STORES
Look in Our Windows
...BETTER

STILL...

Come in and 5ee Them I

MAINE.

The Bank of
I Safety and Service

Young Men's Styles for Spring
are

There is snap and attraction to
very reasonable. You will find

our new

Kirschbaum All Wool

suits and the

prices

Clothing

COTTON MIXED SUITS
If you will not pay

an

all wool

price.

$7.60

to

We have

/

some

extra valuea.

$30.00

TAILORED-TO-ORDER CLOTHES
made by Ed. V. Price & Co., Chicago. 8oo samples to show you.
We know we can satisfy you. There is satisfaction to put on a
suit that really fits. A coat that hugs the neck, that lays smoothly
across the shoulders and ALL WOOL.
New

Spring

SOUTH PARIS,

Noyes Co.

Brands

Alio

accounts 4 Per Cent

\
■

HAVE

from our Clearance Sale

a

lot which
are

your sise la here,

we are

telling for

are

Thee*

$6.00 per pair.
surely great bargains.

worth from

they

$1.60.

$4.00

to

11

Ε Ν. Swett Shoe Co

Big Discount for Cash

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <§·
SOUTH PARIS.ME.
f

Maine'

BARGAINS Left

small sizes, but

Are in Stock.

·/<!

savings

WE

-

we ^
One large lot of Women'· Button Boots which
I selling- for $8.00. They are worth $4.00 and $4.60.

The Well Known

M.

Company

BUCKFIELD

ai

BANK

pays interest on

Many
FERTILIZERS!

L.

large

a

Paris Trust Co.

NORWAY.

Coe

the Paris Trust

increase in the past
acto
open many new
year. We continue
comthis
of
the
counts every week, and
people
munity realize the value of the intimate helpful
relations which exist between our customers
and ourselves.
2 per cent interest paid on checking accounts of #500 and over.

BRANCH

Noyes & Pike
Successors to F. H.

THEhavedeposits
showed

South Paris,

New Spring: Cape·

Hats

GROWTH
at

$20 up to $40

j

il°2 >°J

SPRING SKIRTS

The skirt department has just received a fresh shipment. The
now
styles are the very newest including the sport models which are
in such great demand. The sport skirts are made of large checks
and plaids, plain and pleated models, and have very unique ideas in
the way of belts and pockets. There.are also skirts of plain colors
in navy and black of fine Serges and Poplins.

5outb Pari·, Maine

Company of

to

NEW

✓

Steven's Pharmacy,

Insurance

regard

Gents
of

10

SILK DRESSES

Prices range from $19.75 to $29.75.

Stories and Pictures

Get your copy

Victor)',

Henna,

as

the New Dresses, we might describe each dress in
detail, but even then you would be unable to picture just how smart
and good looking they are. The better plan is to come into the
own satisfacstore, see the dresses, try them on and realize to your
tion the individuality of the style and exceptional values.
In

HUNTING,
TRAPPING

16

colors, such

Spring Oapes and Dolmans $16.45 up to $42.50.

is crammed full of

Only

new

will admire,
Made of all

Spring Goats $16.45 to $42.50.

NATIONAL
SPORTSMAN
MAGAZINE
for March
FISHING.
CAMPING.

up to $50.00.

Spring Suits $19.75, $24.75, $27.45,

FOR SALE.
47 Sap Buckets, ι Syruping-ofl

South

might

values.

unquestioned

10

ι

as you

Large number

document No. 192 abont to be acted on
by the State Legislature.
Send a message to yoar representative
at Aagaita, telling him joa believe in
health for children.
MAINE ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS ASSO.

Pan,

garments

many

as

of Beauty and Value

for in Hoaae

provided

on

NEW SPRING SUITS

Proteot It through the services of a
foil time trained Health Officer in every
County of the State at a cost of 12 cents
year per perion,

you to visit our suit, coat and dress

desire and learn to your own satisfaction that the garments are
that the materials are of
splendidly .made in every particular,
that styles are authentically correct and prices

Health.
a

request

section—examine and try

YourChilds

bis

^^Tbe

j

/

9-lt

litia.

Bean.
Bethel. Tbe flower· were oiany and
Mr·. J. H. Swan, Mrs. Octavia Bean,
Two of tbe hearings of Thursday afbeautiful. Tbe remain· were placed it Mr·. Helen Bean and Mr·. B. J. Rusaeil
ternoon were aiao attended by so larite
tbe receiving tomb. Those present from from here attended a Siaterbood meetcrowds that it was nec-aeary to bold
out of town were Mr. and Mr·. W. R
ing recently beld at Bryant'· Pond.
them in tbe two largest room· the state
of Leeds, Mr·. Carrol BrewsMr·. Gertrude Oorey baa returned to
Io tbe senate chamber Pettengtll
house «fford·
ter of Lewiaton, Mr·. Minnie Pike ol
her bome here.
before tbe legal affaire committee was
Mr. and Mr·. D. D. Peverly ol
Robert and Wo. Hastings and Jobn
heard an act to provide for the building Norway,
Pond.
Howe attended a war lectni-e given by
wharves and adequate port fa- Bryant'·
°iw ■ in Portland, when tbe great ad
Harry Swift returned to Augusta Tues- Corporal Herbert Bean at tbe M. E.
cilities
day, accompanied by Ray nor D. Little· church, Bethel, Sunday evening, March
vanUges of Portland a. a port were pre tield.
2d.
This hearing
seated to the committee.
W. W. Coolidge loat a valuable oow
waj conducted by (be Portland Chamber
Horsed Battalion did equally
vice will be beld at tbe Ricker borne on
last week.
Andover.
of Commeroe.
attended by Rev. C. wonderful work in their line. No shellafternoon,
was
Sunday
entertained
Mrs.
Ring
Wesley
In the ball of tbe bonae tbe aame afterPhilip Learned baa gone to Cleveland, G. Miller of Paris. Mra. Siaaon waa iog was severe enough to keep them from
Monday by Mrs. Jamee Ring.
noon tbe judiciary committee beard a
where he has employment.
born in thia village thirty-three yeara delivering the goods right to the guns.
Tbe following people attended Pomo- Obio,
number of matters, tbe one which took
Lone Mountain Grange will bold an ago, tbe
na Grange at Weat Pari·, Tuesday: Mrs.
daughter of the late Fred T. By Intelligent care and exceedingly bard
tbe m >.t time ,0d drew the mo.t people
all day meeting Saturday, March 15tb.
Stevena. Beaidea a husband abe ia aur- work, they kept their stook In splendid
Miaa Bertha Bartlett, Mrs.
Bartlett,
Mary
The King'· Daughter· served a baked vived by one aon and three siatera. She shape. No matter how long the haul,
being the bill providing for tbe registra- Will Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. Bdwln Pertion of osteopaths and regulating the
bean and pastry dinner town meeting was a most worthy woman and one truly or bow tired the men, the horses were
Walter
Mrs.
Elmei
Mrs.
Knight,
°'le°P«tb>· Th»· bearing, bam,
About twenty-six dollars were esteemed by tbe many friends of her always groomed and leg-rubbed before I
Mrs. Lucy Bean, Clifton day.
-m
which 1· the moet recent of · series of Cummiogs,
taken.
the men turned In.
native village and town.
Bean and Mrs. Lola Foster.
osteobiennial
affairs, brought
regular
Tbe Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. Charles
4. The men of both battalions, I
Otis Noyés, a member of tbe University
Mrs. Nellie Moody spent Tuesday at
ail
.warm
from
direction·,
Bartlett Wednesday afternoon.
paiba in a
of Maine, and reoently from Camp Dev- through a magnificent devotion to duty, I
Paris.
West
bill
toi
Tbe
men and women
provide·
Tbe children of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel ons, will speak at tbe Baptist Chnrch on worked day and night In all sorts of
Sumner.
the examination and certification of oaCampbell bave been quite ill with pneu- Sunday evening, giving an acoountof tbe weather conditions, suffered all kinds of
of
osteoteopatb· as sncb by a board
Mr. and Mrs. C. ▲. Bonney celebrated monia.
hardship*, and did it cheerfully. Ae a I
camp life and training servicc.
persons so regis- ; their twenty flftn anniversary Feb. 25,
Mrs. E. C. Stuart has returned from
Isaac L. Cannon, a veteran of tbe Civil result, the fighting troops of the Second
bv
the
tered shall not practice medicine
{1918, at Weat Sumoer. There wae a nice Canada, where she has been spending War, died March 5th at tbe home of Mra. Division were never short of ammuniuse of drugs, or surgery by theuaeof lot of
Annie Clark, where be bad been stopping tion, and they sure knew how to use It. I
presents, among them the follow- the wioter with her husband.
instruments. The claims of tbe osteoOne dozen ail ver knives and forks,
for several months. Be waa 70 years of The Division Commander on the last!
ing:
and protection were
patbe
one and one-half dtz.-n teaspoons, four
North
Pari·.
age. He had no relatives here, bis for- day of the year said to you, "If the amweit set oat to tbe committee. Ooooaimer home being in Topaham, where tbe munition train falls, the battle
sugar shell, pie knife, oold
tablespoons,
ι
Charles
Childs'
little daughter has
tion to tbe bill came from tbe physicians meat
but the second ammunition train NEVfork, oue-balf dosen dining-room
burial will take place.
pneumonia.
of wbom a considerable number were
dish
and
in
120
ER FAILED." Those word· spoken by
chairs, fancy
money.
Ronald Ross is borne from
East Sumner.
present, who cootend tbat «II who prac Cake and coffee was served to a large
th^hospital
our
D vision Commander voiced the
and doing well. Reginald Roas Is more
lice tbe healing art abould take tbe same crowd.
Sumner came near, if not qnite, break- reoord you have made.
comfortable.
examination and show tbe tame qualifiR. P. Rifknbkbick, Jb
Myrtle Bowker of Paris la visiting her
D. H. Curtis passed away Feb. 28, ing tbe record fyr "oeatneae and dlaCAtlODe.
Colonel of Infantry,
parents, Mr. and Mr·. W. S. Bowker.
funeral on Sanday attended by Rev. C. patch" in Its town meeting. Tbe officers
Albert Davenport and Charles Tucker
were almoat unanimoualy elected, and
Commanding.
j
G. Miller. He was 77 years of age.
Ball moose, on wbicb there is a close bave exchanged bones.
C. B. Stevens bas finished drawing tbe buainess completed in a little over
Itching piles provoke profanity bet profanity I
Mrs.
Loi·
Mrs.
Cobb'·
Burte,
oorse,
next
Novem
town
honrs.
Tbe
refour
one
and
one-balf
of
time
years ending
won't remove them.
Doan*·Ointment 1· reoom·
pulp wood for Lewis Mann, and is now
ber, will then, if a bill now on its war baa gone away, and Mies Eva Brigge of drawing cord wood for himself. His porta show no liabilities and a balanoe in mended for Itching, bleeding or protruding
for
60c
at
her.
la
store.
Caaton
piles.
any
drug
to
face
·
caring
bave
basting
favor
of
Tbe
I
the town's
becomes » law.
$1,366.
appronew team of borsee prove to be
good
Carl Steven· bas cut Henry Davenseason of one week each year, from tbe
priations fall a little sbort of last year's.
worker·.
ι
Be Optimistic.
port's loe.
David R. Colea and wife are soon to
24 h to the 30 h of November.
H. D. MoAUIster Is giving his store a
Albert Davenport and Roecoe Cooledge
^ resolve for aid In screening tbe outnew ooat of paint, also adding a new occupy a part of tbe atand vacated by A.
L. Palmer and family. Mr. and Mra. 8. Here'· Good lews lor South Pari· :
lets of several lake· and poods la tbe have exchanged sleighs.
counter and more shelf room.
F. Stetaon who purchased tbe plaoe will
state provide· an item of $100 to be used
Buck
field.
NortH
^ Bwidenti.
alao move in tbia spring.
for tbi· purpose at Howard Pood, Han·
Hebron.
Mrs. Jennie Heald at traded Oxford
W. H. Eaatman and daughter, Mlaa
require· tbat tbe sev
Bave you a pain In the small of the
10
whicl1 ιίιβ Mreeos are Pomona at West Paris Tussdsy, sad her
Tbe Ζ L. Packard W. R. C. held their Auguata, are attending to the poet office
(
>
J»°TDm "*·*· ,0 k~p "'·■»
»' sister, Mrs. Cora Crockett of Locke's nsual meeting Friday afternoon. Tbe duties. Mr. Eaatman waa tbe predeces- Mck?
1· ο
nervons
of
Palmer
in
sor
Mr.
tbe
office.
initiated
two
new
Headaches,
dirtiness,
members
and
Mills, returned with her for a visit
spells?
corps
post
Are you languid, Irritable and weak?
Mrs. A. D. Park of South Paris has
Mrs. Minnie Keene, lecturer of Moun- gave a banquet.
The sequel to tbe Oxford Electric Co.
bill promptly appeared a few days since tain Grsnge, attended the lecturers' conPeter McQueen, from tha White So been visiting ber sister, Mrs. KUa S.
Annoyed by urinary dlaordersf
Don't despair—profit by South Pari·
In the form of a bill Introduced by Allao vention at Auburn tbe past week.
lertalnment Bureau, Boston, gsve an Il- Heald.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens weat to lustrated lecture on the war Friday evenof Portland, · member of tba public utilCyrus B. Heald of Canton was In town experience·.
South Pari· people know Doan · KldIt adds to tbe law re- A a barn Thursday aad from there to ing. Mr·. McQueen had obarge of tbe on Wednesday.
Itlee committee
A flock of some 40 wild gueeeflew over ι ley Pilla—bave used them—reccommend
garding a complaint mad· to tbe public Free port to visit Mr. Stevens' sister, picture·.
The preliminary prize speaking was tbe place Wednesday afternoon heading < bem.
utilities commtMioo by a poblic otilii· Mrs. Hrary Camming·.
i
Here'· a South Pari· resident'· state·
north. The only open water In tbe violnBorn, March 3d, to the wife of Herbert held Saturday afternoon.
against itaeif, tbe foliowi
aleo
make
ι
nent:
a
Hilda
Gertrude.
A corps of Boy Soouts has been formed Ity Is In the streets. Plenty there.
Any aoob public utility may
Spauldlsg daughter,
j
Mr·. L. K. Monk, Pleasant St., says:
Mrs. Addle Forbes has been a recent here by Lient. Newman, who is greatly
cooiplaiot to tbe commission as to the
North
Stouebam.
of
balu gnaat at M. A. Warren's.
Ί suffered dreadfully from Inflammation
Interested 1b the young people. Mr.
reealt to It ood to tbe public
de Keene has bought the bone- Newman told as that Packard Glover,
Emma Storer, teacher of the primary ι if the bladder and oooldn't get much
compelled to eootisao tb· r*aderlug of
owned by the late Isaac D. Fuller. not quite IS years old, passed highest In school at East Stonebam, visited Sarah ι ellef. It waa evident tny kidneys were
thewbol· or any part of tba service H |s
< llsordered, as tny back pained me and
tbe examination.
McKeen Saturday and Sunday.
reader! of ; and after notioe aad publie
Mr. and Mrs. Α. X. George are spendStlllman McAllister was |lek with a ι ny feet and ankle· became swollen.
Born, Feb. 21, to the vile of Charles
bearing tbereoa aaid oo m misai ο a may
aatborla· oay nob public utility, lorà Book, a daughter.
ing tbe week In Camden with Rev. and tore throat last week bat Is better and 1 )oan's Kidney Pill·, wblob I got at the
Dean Leon 8. Merrill le expected to Mrs. Griffiths.
1 lowavd Drug Co., gave me fin· wenlte.
définit· or an indefinite period, to dieworking for L. A. Chute.
Miss Qiaoe Farrand of Baker field, Vercoatiooe tbe readeriog of all or a stated •peak at Mountain Grange March 1ft.
Mrs, Β. M. Adams has returned from à Llmost immediately I got relief from
Mrs. Harry Β us well reeeatly visited mont, ie the gneet of her sister, Mrs. A. ber visit to her parents, Mr. and Mra. ι be Inflammation and as my kidney· I
port of tbe servioe it io ootboriaed lo
ι rere strengthened the other ailments
Mrs. P. C. Η said.
L. Fieid.
lames Frost, at Norway.
reocler.
Tbe musical entertainment given hers
00 the ftboT· bill la at 2
Schools closed March 7th for theapriag
RoaaAdams la.helping Mrs. Mangle I sft. Now, I nee Doan'· only as needed
vacation.
ο olock Wednesday, March 12.
Wsdneedsy evening was mion enjoyed 1 Darter ae abe has à number of boarders, ι nd am alwaya able to depend on them I
Mrs. 1. A. Mason la la poor health bv all present. It oonsisted Of muslo on
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crouse and daugh· f
lb la winter.
at all dealers. Don't «Imply
Card of Tkaoka.
piano, violin and reading by three young 1er Helm from North Waterford visited
Gerald Besasy was at boas fro· Cas- ladies from tha Whits Entertainment Kr. and Mrs. L<JL Andrews Sunday.
ι ak for a kidney remedy—get Doan·
I wisb to astaad my tbaaks to tba
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McKeen went to 1 [Idney Pille—the tame that Mrs. Monk j
•embars of tbe Soaabia· Ctob for tba. sade, Ν. Η recently, aad attsadsd the Bureau.
Richard
B. reoeptioa at Farsaiagtoa.
The elok ones here are doing as wall as Brownfleld Thursday to attend Pomona 1 ad.
Porter-Mi Ibbrtt Co., Mfgr·., Bnf-I
beoatifai flower· sent to ma.
Damoa aad Ralph Beeeey alao weat.
Ian bs expeetsd.
11 Grange.
f 00,*.*.
Aomba D. Shaw.
·

The.h^,0«

Coats,Suits and Dresses

Mrs. John Heald has reoelved card·
from her sister, Mrs. Allan Garner, and
One way to relieve habitual oonMlpatlon is to !
Régulé
family, who are at Plorida for a few take ncuhrly a mild lasstive. Doaa'a
reooouneaded tor this purpose. Me a box ι
us
wwke.
ill drug Mores.
the
moved
into
has
Mrs. James Boyle
telephone office. She will take np tbe
PARKE
work of tbe telephone ofBoe.
HAIR
Leon Cash has been elected superintoUM
prapeiatiea ot mH
to
socoeed
tendent of the school district
C. C. Tattle, who has resigned to go to
Franoe on T. M. C. A. work.
Celia Barrett ia recovering from tonal·

Gerald Besaey was at home from Csscade, Ν. H., recently.
Riohard Damon, Ralph and Gerald
Beaaey attended tbe "B" class reoeption
and dance at Farmington Feb. 28.h.
School closes there March 21st for two They enjoyed a very pleasant day.
Boy Lord and Mrs. Allen were at West
weeka.
Mra. P. M. Bennett and children were
at M. A. Warren'· and Mrs. R. J. War·
ren's at North Buckâeld Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sanborn were at
W. L. Fogg's Sunday.
Thomas Bradbury has been elected
to serve on the sobool board.

Spring

Γ·

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to loam that there is at leaat

Γ Λ

>88-8.
Opera House Block, Telephone

NOBWAY,

~

We pay pottage

CASTOR IA

on

all mail orders.
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Mr·. AN* Rankin spent Saturday and

Sunday to Portland.

Mr». Grace Otiver spent the
In Lewlaton.

day

Mra.

·—

Sat-

Alton Tucker of Norrldgewock wm at
home lut week, called by the serions IllMr. and Mre. Clinton McKaa»
^
Mrs. Brneat Herrlck Is visiting Mlas ness of bis father, Benjamin Tnoker, of
the Sabbath id Portland.
▲lice Wetberell at Oorbam.
Norway Lake.
Dr. and lira. C. A. Stephens were In
Moeher and dauthter Dmii
Joseph Corrler went to Milan, Ν. H., Boston last week.
I are visiting in Pawtuoket, R. I.
Thursday to visit his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon M. Longley were
of Mechanic Falli
Archie Cole made a bu.loeu Wn *Λ
Harold Churchill
P
Mrs. Llzsie W. Millett and Mra. Her- in Portland several days last week.
Tuesday.
town
I
Rumford
the
in
fiht of laat
wM
There will be a social dance at Orange
bert Field were Id Lewlston Saturday
a fen
WMtlev Scott recently «pent
Mrs. Clara Libby of Portland waa a
Hall Friday evening, March 14. Mnslc
Mra. Agnes Morton baa been appointed
recent guest of Mrs. Ida
in North Buckfleld.
by 8baw's popular jazz orchestra o(
chairman of the looal victory loan com- Sooth Paris.
Fall· 1«
u,« Marv Dwinal of Mechanic
Mr·. George Chaae, of Canton, vieited mittee.
>Kenneth C. Gorney and Oeorge B.
I relation· in thi· village laat week.
Charles Clark has been discharged Stevenson are at Brown's Camps, Lovell,
was in Boston and
Mr«. Ida Brigg· waa a reoent gneet of from the navy and is back In the Howard for a ten days1 fishing trip.
ikwr2e Morton
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Gibson and two
I Mr. and Mre. Carl Maeon, Lewiaton.
ficinity several day·
Drag Store.
daughters, Misses Marion and Mary GibAlbert Miree of Gbarlsstowo, Mae·.,
P.
L.
of
in
West
Paris
waa
Wyman
,pent
at
Sunday
son, left for California last week. They
week to South Parle.
est P»ri», the gueet· of her
town Monday, and made the Demoorat a
I
parent·.
traveled by the Sunset Boute and made
,ptot lut
call.
wu in Lowiatoa
pleasant
Farnbam
stops In Boston, Washington and New
Mrs Leona
feeler *od daughter of
week.
laet
of
a
the tiret
Auburn
Miss Hazel Martin spent the Sabbatb Orleaus. They will stop several weeks
are gueet· at Dr. C. L. Buck'·.
in Portland, the guest of her sister, Miss with hesdquarters at Visalla. Mr. GibRath McAllister reMisses Ada and
of
New York. Nora Martin.
Hntchln»on,
son has five brothers and two sisters livor two in Portland.
a
• »Wtinf her ...ter, Mr·.
cently H'eot day
Ralph Perkina.
ing in California.
Mr.
and
Mra.
i·
Willis
Edwarda
of Strong
stopspent
Dr. Arthnr W. Esston, who has been
urs Leon Hanter
No' 3l' K' 01 P·. "»» the week-end at
their
cam
or
at
Pleaaant
week
two.
ρ
stationed at H Ingham, Mass., during the
in south Pari· for a
work the rank of page next Friday
P a*
night. Pond, Otisfield.
time he haa been in service, has been
visited friends in
Mr». Helen Kimball
S* Bowker entered Sbaw'el
Morton left Thursday for a ten discharged and returned to Norway last
Harry
r
Wednesday.
Parie
Bu.ioee·
West
College of Portland tbia week. days' trip in tbe Interest of the Paris week. He opened his offioe Wednesday
with hi· marble· ha·
for business. Mrs. Easton went to BosThe ι oc all boy
Striokland «pent j Manufacturing Company.
in the vil,Λ°τ "Γβ·
ton to spend a few days prior to bis re» day in Lewiaton the flret of laat week.
appeared on several dry «pot·
Mr. and Mra. Frank Clark left Sooth turn.
ϊ«β··
Paris
Eliaha Turner of Bolater'a Milla waa a
Saturday for Washington, D. C.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester W. Cowan of Portwa· a recent
recent gueet of Mr. ead Mra. Harry I. where tbey will visit their son, Lonls land were recent
Mrs Harold Fletcher
guests for several days
Mr·.
Charle·
Young, I Lowell.
Clark.
of Dr. B. F. Bradbury.
guMt of her sister,
Weit Minot.
Mrs. Maud Mann bas gone to Mechanic
Mrs. Mary S. Stanley and daughter
Mr· John Titu· vi.ited her aon, Mer·
Maxim were in I too
io Portland aeveral daya laat Etbelyn were tbe guests of Mrs. Ellen F. Fails.
Mr and Mr·. Alton
Titua,
of Mr. and
The Carroll-Jellerson shoe faotory
I W06f,
Cummings at Mechanic Falla one day
Portland last week, guests
closed from Saturday noon to Tileeday
last week.
Mr·. George Fernald.
ΒβΜ· m,m Co™ j■ Maaoo
morning last week, to allow workmen to
¥*5* L' *· PaD,ioe'
returned from a
There is a rumor that the Turner Cen- attend town meeting.
Mr* Richel Stanley
>peot S·1»»"*·! In
In
MeF. Cummings
ter Creamery business has been sold to
vnitb» Mr·. Ellen
Tbe ladies1 sewing oirole of the UniMaa»aohuaetts parties, but at this writ- versallst obnrch met Friday afternoon
cùaoic Fall·. Monday.
Mia· Helen Abbott, of Upton, spent
I
ing the rumor oannot be verified.
with Mrs. Cyrus S. Tucker.
who baa been
few day· la*t week with her aunt, Mra. I
Mr* Nellie Eiliogwood,
Mrs. Ida Kimball was reoently admit·
has returned to
week·,
Mrs.
I
James
of
North
Paris
Is
several
Ripley
towu
Martha
Evana.
lo
ted to Dr. A. A. Cobb's private hospital,
Welchville.
her
in
Alton
Mrs.
visiting
borne
son,
Ripley.
her
Mr. and Mra. Leon Brooka attended!
Ripley has been at tbe Central Maine Auborn.
Commissioner of Agriculture J. A.
John Twombly of Portland was In the grange lecturers' conference in An-1 Qeneral Hospital since some time in
visit
week
to
bis
last
of
I
first
burn laat week.
Roberts of this town appeared before tbe
town tbe
Deoember.
feeble.
i·
who
quite
mother,
legislative committee of agriculture in
Mr. and Mra. Liwrence Knight were I
Ralph Edwarda has gone to Bath to
to tbe
in
Ver- recent visitor· of
Mr. aod Mr·. Brian I work. His family, Misses Methyl and Augusta Wednesday, of regard
Charles Ripley of Island Pond,
act relating to analyses
commodities,
Wednesday, the Noyee in Harrieon.
gpnt w« in town
j
Mona Edwards and Master Hugh Ed
saying that tbe department wished
anJ Mr·. William Ripley.
guest of Mr.
Mr. and Mr·. Rslph Butte of Kingfield wards will go to Oxford to live with Mr. authority to have milk analyzed at
thank
the
wlehee
to
Edwards'
parents.
are visiting Mre. Butt·' parente, Mr. and I
Free and W.tliam
Augusta, or near by, instead of Orono,
for their kind Mr·. John
ptopie of S-'Uth Pari·
Murphy.
Arthur E. Forbes made because of efficiency and perhaps less
Representative
the
In
hospl
remembrance of him while
a speech when tbe constitutional amend- expense. Mr. Roberts also asked authorPerley P. Ripley and Irving O.
taJ.
ments for tbe election of secretary of ity for bis department to oooperate with
rows attended the automobile show in I
and pubstate, treasurer and attorney general tbe United Stares in collecting
Mr and Mrs. Franklin Goldsmith left Portland last week.
came up in the legislature Thursday. lishing crop statistics, tbe expense to be
Wednesday morning for Portland, where
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Mason are ·οοη to Mr. Forbes bad beard no demand for no more than by tbe present method.
and then go to Bo·
taey stay à few day·
colleot acreage
return from Auburn and will make their I suob changes in his distriot and
thought The state assessors wonid
too.
home in South Paria.
we held our constitution too lightly. expected and the United States field
Mrs. Frank White of Danville Junction
He believed the bill "ought not to pass." agent would oompile and publish. It
Mr·. Albert D. Park spent aeveral day·
friends in towo.
would fill a great demand for Informawu a recent guest of
of this last week with ber sister, Mra. Ella ! South Parla Corporation Meeting.
tion from all over the state and elseMrs. Whi te was a former resident
Heald, in East Sumner.
The annual meeting of the South Paris where.
Tillage.
William Bray returned to hie home in I Village Corporation took place at New i The Board oL Trade has eleoted the
a
fitted
oat
has
Walker
p. Wilson
Bethel laat week, after having spent aev-1 Hall Tuesday evening, as per schedule, following offioers for tbe coming year:
three-seat ?jrd auto bus and is carryeral
st which time tbe following officers were
and
days in this village.
Paris
Pres.—Lawrence M. Carroll.
South
ing paeseogers between
N.
V Ice-Pres.—F. Robert Seavey, Eugene
Robert Whittle, of Portland, recently elected:
Norway
Swett, Edwin 8. Cummlnrs.
M. Wheeler.
and Treas.—Donald B. Partridge.
Sec.
so with hi· people, Mr. I Moderator Stanley
a
or
has
•pent
day
Orchestra
▲ eeeaaora—Samuel F. Davta, Leon L. Rueeell,
Shaw's Novelty Jazz
Executive Com.—Bertrand G. Molntlre, Henry
Whittle.
John 8. Brown.
to furnish musio for the and Mra. Minot
Albert J. Stearns
Stuart W.
B.

SOUTH PARIS.

urday

—

Mr*. Aral· J<
Annie Johnson passed iwij
Thursday morning »t 8:80 o'olook at the
home of her niece, Mra. Hiram Cl»rk,
Beal Street, where «he hed mede ber
bome ainoe Jnly, 1917, coming to Norway from Boaton at that time.
Mr·. Jobneoo hed been in delioate
health for aome time, having Buffered
two ellght shook·, one previous to comIng to Norway and one since ber arrive!
laat fall, during the epldemio, ahe waa
111 with the Influença In a mild form snd
never reoovered from the effects, taking
ber bed about two months ago, gradually falling until the end.
Mrs. Johnson waa born in Coaticook,
In July, 1846, the daughter of Mr. and
Mra. Cbarlee W. Smith. 8he reoeived
her eduoation In her home town,-and
lived tbe greater pert of her life there
with tbe ezoeptlon of a few yean In California. She married Jamee Johnaon of
Coaticook, who died a few years ago.
She leaves one son, LaForeat Johnson, of
Boston, and one daughter Miss Charlotte, a Bed Cross nurse in Prance, and
aeveral nieces.

NORWAY.

Μη. Myn Steven· spent th· wMk end
In Portland.
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Portland111"
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I

Bar-1
I

I

•

been engaged
West Pans High

School graduation

Jao· 19*b.

on

Mrs. Gertrude M. Gray and daughter.
Mm Theltna Gray, of Freeport were in
a day or
w»o the first of last week for
two visiting relative·.

Horace Edward· was at Canton aeveral

day· laat week making repaira
er

at the creamery there.

on a

boil-

An addition to the porch along the ell
of Dr. J. O. Littlefield'a reaidence on
Pieasant Street is being built.

I

I
I

Clerk—Kdw η Ν. Haakell.
Treaaurer—Charlea H. Howard.
Collector—Harry M. Shaw.
Water Commlaaion—N. Dayton Bolster, Alton
C. Wheeler, Walter L Gray.
Engineer»—Byron W. Tuttle, Η. I. Lowell, L.
L. Buaaell.

The reporta

of

the various officer·

accepted.
Aaa Keniston and daughter, Ida,
The meeting voted to raise tbe followcently spent a day or two In Albany, | ing amounta of money for tbe several
Harold Fletcher, Fred Harrlman, Fred guest· ot-hio son Albert Keniaton.
purposes set forth:
Fred
Sbaw.
and
y Wright, Frank Fogg
For Street lighting
$1,500.00
Mr·. Ralph Cole returned from Port- j
ISO 00
Public parka
Among these who attended the Automobile show in Portland laat week were

John Munroe of Mechanic Falls was
iu Sooth Pari· for the day Wednesday.
Mr Munroe was for many years a correipoodent for the Democrat from South

Waterfurd.

re-1

laud the tiret of last week, where ahe had
ber buaband for a few daya.

joined

Mon-1

The Seneca Club will meet tbla
day eveoiog at 6:30 with Mr·. George P.
The evening will be apent
Eaatmao.

Birch, the wreatler, who has ap- aocially.
peared in several wrestling matchea in
Misa Nora Dunham and Mia· Pearl
Norway lately, left town Thursday for a
in
He wiahed Bennett are spending a few daya
more or less extended etay.
Portland viaiting, among other places,
lo thank the people of the two villages
Business College.
lor the interest they bad taken in bis Shaw's
public exhibitions of wrestling.
Judge Eliaha Stevens, who baa been
hia uncle and aunt, Mr. Α Ε.
By request, Shaw's Novelty Jazz Or- visitingand Miss Anna Morse, baa returned
Morse
at
chestra will gi?e a dance
Norway
to hia home in Lyon, Maaa.
Grange Bail on Friday evening of this
seek. Admission 25 centa each, dancing
Mre. Arthur E. Forbee accompanied
A K.

Walker's auto will leave Howard's
Drag Store at 7:30 o'clock and retnrn
liter the dance. Round trip 25 cents.
free.

I

her husband to Auguata Mooday, where
•be will «pend the week. She will alao
visit realitivee in nearby towoa.

I

Monday evening

grand sue
couples attend-

was

a

Over one hundred
ed. Shaw's Novelty Orobestra furnished
the music, with the latest bits. Under
the same management with the popular
orchestra, they will give auother ball in
cm·.

April, also a May ball.

The three two-horse teams from Ken-

ssbunk,

wbieh bave been

300.00
500.00
1 300 00
12 00
500.00

The corporation voted alto to pay for
bonds for tbe oollector and treasurer and
I raised
money for tbe same.

I
I

Richard
Mr». M. L. Soyez and
the family
were at Cryaral, Ν. H., with
of Clarence G. Morton, over the weekend.
Mr·. Lnella Smiley «pent the past week
in Boaton. Her father, George Cook,
X
went with her aa far aa Portsmouth,
where he visited his son, Wlnalow
«on

Cook.

And Ike

Legislators Laughed.

The fuonieat incident wbiob bu yet

happened in the proceedings
There were pendcame on Thursday.
ing three resolves for the eubmiaaion of
of thebouae

constitutional amendments providing
for the election of the aecretary of atate,
attorney general and atate treaanrer by
the people, inatead of by the legialature I
aa now, and one of tbeae waa before the
houae. The debate ahowed a tendenoy
to wander into a dlaonaalon of the primary law. Thla first ahowed op In the I
remarks of Buzzell of Belfaat, who in
the courae of them exclaimed with aome
dramatic effect:
"And la there any man in thla bouee
wbo baa dared raiae hla band againat the
primary law?"
"Tee, air 1" came the instant reaponae
from the other aide of the ball, and the
two hundred and fifty pound form of
Oatton of Bingham roae to hla feet and
raiaed hla right hand toward the heav-

|

at
The Philatheas will meet to sew
Mr·. Denuisoo's Tuesday afternoon,
will
March 11th. The annual banquet
at ens.
be tbe same evening in tbe ve«try
He had that morning pat in a bill to
7 00 P. M. abarp.
repeal the primary law.
an
hold
all-day
Pari· Grange will
A prolonged abont of laughter greeted
ar 10:30
The "Old Peabody Pew" will be premeeting March 15, beginning Hebron the reply, and doobtleai bad a tendency
at tbe Universslist church on
and
West Sumner
o'clock.
setted
to aborten the debate somewhat.
Taesday evening of next week. Those Grangea are Invited to be preeent. State
"bo take part In tbe play are Mr·. Maud
Qood Work.
Secretory £. H. Libby will be preaent
Sweet, Mi«s Harriett M. Leach, Mis·
Pinal
report of United War Workl
On Thursday, March 13, tbe Baptist
Av» Leacb, Mrs. Emma Holmes, Mrs.
for town of Parla:
Mrs.
Campaign
with
Madge
meet
will
Aid
Howard B. Carter, Mrs. Annie Swift, Ladie·'
#9,948.00
Pleaae A pDortlonmeD t
an
meeting.
for
all-day
kn. Dora Swan, Mrs. Elisabeth Morton Denniaon
3.6Û6 881
aome Total amount pledged
and
aew
bring
to
3,523.38
come prepared
»d Harry M. Shaw.
Total collected
dinner.
diah
750.
of
number
oovered
the
fiver·,
to
Approximate
contribution
A· showing tbe difference between
in
detail:
Account
Ν. H.,
(bis winter and the season of 11*17-18.
Mia· Haael Heath of Gorham,
$2,168 88
Soutta Pari·
606Oi
Conductor Thompson of the Grand who was fur five years in tbe oflioe of tbe West Pari·
tbe
in
«60.38
Trunk Railway aaid at this station one Ruraford Power Co., is employed
Parte Hill
intbe
Victory Boy·:
fay last week that there had been but office of Alton C. Wheeler daring
154.60
—

..

two nights this winter

when the merely had dropped below tero in Island
Pond, Vermont, while for the three winmonths last year tbe average nightly
temperature was 18 degrees below aero.

der

The

bearing

before

the

committee on temperance on Tuesday in
on an act providing that all
beverages containing more than one per
-•at alcohol shall be declared intoxicating liquors, brought out soma sharp crit>c!im on cider
making and drinking in
feral communities, which
may b· of Into the bill
country of Oxford
County, where apple treea grow wild
wd cider
making consequently is quite
®«en»i»ely carried on. Sberifl King F.
of Cumberland County testified
teat cider
drinking was a cureo in rural

[**t

graham

large number of tbi
of the state bad been brought
woot by iotoxication caused
by elder,
*er«
three per cent of alco·
containing
•el we classed as
intoxicating Mquor·,
"bile cider containing from 12 «ο 18 pel
est alcohol is in a class
by iuelf.
an.
Agnee L. Morton'· muaical aketcb
"Ao Evening kt Hob·" aoored
«•other tucceaa Tburnday evening at the
a

PuMlc lopper aerved at Pari·
The eketcb infcroduoed
aooge and readinga
Jwectioue,
°«r
jouog iadiea composing the

°7*·

period.

School
Tbe junior olase of Paris High
will give an entertainment Thursday
will
evening, March 13'b. The program
mook school
conaiat of a Frenob play,
legielative and aelectiona by tbe Glee olnba. Look

Asgutta

immunities, and

come tax

for

poater·.

from
Freeland Witbam arrived homeunder-

week. He
Boaton the flrat of laat
about
went a critical aurgical operation
and
six weeks ago In a Boston hospital,
and able to be
is now greatly improved
about tbe honse.

Reginald

Porter

brought

a

live grass-

which be
to tbe Democrat office,
house
father's
bia
of
lawn
tbe
found on
Tbe bopper waa lively

hopper

Saturday morning.
tbe "good old
and evidently tboagbt
summer

time"'

bad oome.

In

be given
Tbe Old Folks' Ball to
March 21,
Grange Hall, Friday evening, of some of
will bia under tbe management
of tke town.
tbe leading business men
will farSbaw'a Novelty Jaaa Orchestra
J
—
.11
a'th mualo. 1(ι«· uTO
loot.

I· "oomlng on"

The Peabody Pew
Grange
floe entertainment bj
mualcal iplendidly. This
will be tbe greet
Wiggin
by the Kite Douglas·
evening Tues-

floe tapper
tbe UniMarch 18, to be beld at
day.
Emm»
Wight,
Evelyn
ywtette-Miaeea
of tows partie·
Out
cburch.
B*'yl Silver and Gladya Hatch, versalist
γ*1'"otertaioinent
to be present.
followed tbe supper, •re planing
vj·
* *
this town, wbo
•ooiahle followed the entertainCharlee S Merrill of in Patten for
■*·* *11 of whicb
were well patroniaed
bave been
family
bia
with
•W
a retail groeojoyed. Arrangements bave been
time, baa purobaeed
7·®· 'or Mr». Morton aod tbe quartette eomeboalneea in tbat town, wbioh metai
»T> to Mechanic Falla March 26, aod give cery
will remain tbeir Indefithat tbe family
•ntartaiameat under tbe aoeptoe·
frienda will be sorry
*j*r
many
Their
nitely.
"A. A. Dwinei Relief
Corpe. Beelde to know that they are not to return here,
Γ* aonaert there will he a aale aod olher
ball team of Paria
the prooeeda to go toward
Tbe girls' baaket
to North Bridgton
went
'^J'og eipeneee on Memorial Day.
High SohooJ
Bridgton Acad
Prlday night and played
· draw, θ to 6,
t0 th· Deipoornt, Mr·. Merwti
tu
The score
"· u*lelter
wu added
Matim Sprsgue of Minocqua, Wtocon· emy.
an extra fire minute·
though
»eoda a
It oft. M las A1
Wiaoonein
a
dipping from
In the endeavor to play
aocompanied tb4
•„»P«r concerning a South Parle boy.
lea, one of the teachers,
raada: "Major C. A. Rieharda,
.Γ* "·»
aa
ohaperoue.
*· juat returned from aerrioe over- team
Trunk Pa<Hfl<
Τ7~' ·* resumed the practice of medlAlthough the Grand
oonneotloi
,β n
indirect
an
Ruiuelander. Major Riobarda Railway baa only
noi
« ι ha ϋ
our people oan
rat Rhinelander
phyaioiao to with South Paris, yet
and
welfare,
Its
la
the aervioe."
wa·
Maj >r Rieharda
but be interested
foroe*
βΜ^·°' **<> «oath of South Paria therefore, tbe news of Its being fundi
on »k
lack of
through
«et
long straight thoroughfare into a receivership
attract aiten
as Fore Street.
Afterward· hie to continue operation most
^•eu
Dreid, Canadian m In late
J.
a houee in Soalh Pari·
John
bought
tloa.
ie ua ι «later
receiver.
who IN· her· aow. of rallroada, la tbe
11 w°oW be needleee to nj thai
moathly busiaesa meet
Mm û
At the regular
thl·
la ·-■·
1· well
luuwy *m
who w
WUIl known
"7; «Prague, wuv
League of Deeriftf
Ipwortfc
the
«*· wif· of Dr. J. P. Sprefu·, lag of
Xpiaoopal Church
Methodist
to
were elected
°»·Ρ M»eooqa·. for boy· and Memorial
officers
®«·, oa Tomahawk Lake. the following
the ensuing year:
gjWh only seveateea all·· l*om
Xsatatoa
**· Spragae· m·
"H· »·
Richard· frequently.
Seooad Vioe-Fre·.—Mr·.
JJ
S"» «ood la W· profession aad I· Third ▼*-

j™»

22"·'>·

.S*01
M>!'

•j»r

ΛΕοΙΙοη feature of

a

South Pari·
Weet Part·
Victory Sirla:
South Pari*
Victory βίτΐ» of .Weet Peru by
Pauline Work

117 00

M 1m

142.00
150

$3,523.38

Bealttaaoe to Fred Ο. Κ a ton,
County Treaaurer :
13,088.88
Dee. β, 1918
4S7.50
Mar. 8, 1919

31 Market
IL.

BEFORE

3,523.38

C. Wkllikoton Bogkbs,
Chairman and Treasurer.

Me.

lOtt

Tel. Ν. E.

put

house

steady

April

1st.

work for

use.
are

The

question

season on

that list

of

a

day

the farm is

now

and let

or

a

us

two

serious

during
one.

have it.

the

of winter merchandise and all we have left in winter coats
and suits now at greatly reduced prices, many are taking
advantage of these bargains.

Silk and

$[.98

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

158.

mill
Good

JONTEEL

right party.

^

|

YOUR HOME

boarding
pay and

Creams and Powders
Lend Distinction to the Toiiet
All Jonteel requisites
with Odor Jonteel, the new

%

Electric Lights

DORIS GRAVES.

us

Horses For Sale.

Clinging and invisible, gives a
ance with no suggestion of make up.

It will cost you nothing to have
give you an estimate.

TeL

youthful

appear·

50c.

Combination Greme Jonteel
Is
skin.

Oxford Electric Co.

work horses, well
and good
workers. Will sell at a great bargain if taken at once. For sale by
L. A. BROOKS,
South Paris, Maine.
iotf

pair heavy

mated, young, sound

are delightfully perfumed
costly odor of 26 flowers.

Face Powder Jonteel

Should Be Wired for

return to

j

MAINE

NORWAY,

'*

I

each.

husy

Make up

CLEAN

Lingerie Waists

Odd lot and broken sizes of waists at greatly reduced
prices, one lot silk waists, not all sizes, assorted colors,
waists that were from $2.98 to $5.25, your choice at only

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

SAFE

White and colored Rufflings in muslin and silks that
much in demand for the spring Gown, prices from 45c

Odd Lots

A. W. Walker & Son,
fr

pleated

η aw

up.

readiness for you. It takes the delay, and consequent loss of time out of farm emergencies.

A gray and white coon kitten,
If found
about two-thirds grown.·

town Wednesday.
Misa Jennie Batea attended tbe dedication of the Seventh Day Adventist Churob
tbe
in South Woodstock last week and

mighty good

present exhib-

Ruffling^

If there is any item on your list we do not happen
to carry in stock, we can prôcure it and hold it in

LOST.

ι

to

our

to the at-

effects in collars, etc.

busy.

nish you what you want when you want it.

1M9

10

be very

contributing largely

its, representing the

By making a list of present or possible future requirements and giving it to us before or during Repair and
Inspection Week, March 3-8, we shall be able to fur-

C. B. CUMMINGS & SONS CO.

please

to

little accessories of dress

tractiveness of

How ire your farm machines? Wouldn't it be a
wise precaution to look them over carefully to assure yourself that there are no parts needing
replacement now or later on ?

WANTED.
Woman cook for

Printzese Garments

Bushel.

C. G. MILLER,

Paris,

going

samples.

This store is the Norway home of

To make your crop, you are going to need
the service of every machine you have.
There is a little lull right now. This time can be

_

For sale fine quality Green Mountain potatoes, small in size, suitable
for seed or even table use.
Prompt
South

are

cannot visit

Every day something new comes for
the re::dy-to wear department and we are
now
showing many new coats, suits,
dresses, waists, dress skirts, etc.». pleased
to show you all the new things.

Us to Help You

long you

styles. To those who

not

Many

Farmers=«Help

but we do urge you to call and

Department

sat-

are

scalds,!

a

Ready-to-Wear

1

a splen-

new

South Paris.

Square,

buy,

though

You'll not be

not now intended.

the store, we say, send for

Clothiers and Furnishers

Man and his wife to hire my place
and to take me to board.
GEORGE M. ELDER,
South Paris, Maine.
9-12

delivery.

clothing

to

the

Eastman & Andrews

WANTED.

a

see

very easy

a

satisfied.

Born.

Potatoes 60o

to this store it is

to prove to you that the

you often and are bound that you will be
isfied.
Therefore we say money back if

In North Buckfleld, March it, to the wife of
Herbert Spauldlng, a daughter.
In North Buckfleld. Feb. 31, to tbe wife of
Goodwin,
Foster,
Charles Buck, a daughter.
and Fred E. Smith.
In Portland, Feb. 28, to the wife of Raymond
At tbe annual meeting It was voted to Farrar, a son.
In
Brockton, Mass., March 4, to the wife of
bold meetings tbe last Friday of each Henry
F. Favor, a eon.
month at Beal's Tavern with supper at
invite
to
was
It
voted
P.
o'clock
M.
7
Married.
the men of JSouth Paris to meet tbe
date
for
future
board at some
supper
In Oxford, Feb. 26, Percy W. Twltcbell and
and social
Marlon Splller.
Hugh Bethel), of Auburn, was in town
tbe first of last week.
Died.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. Merrill and
son George have moved onto a farm in
In Fullerton, California, Feb. 10, Oscar E.
North Norway.
Bell, formerly of South Waterford, aged 60
Mrs. Joshua Teaton, Paula Proudlove years, 4 months, 10 days.
K
In Haverhill, Maas., Feb. 25, Harry B. Hamlland little Jack were in Lewiston one day
ton, formerly of Norway, aged 22 yeirs.
tbe first of tbe week.
In Fryeburg, Feb. 22, Froat M. Thome, aged
>
Carl Foss has bought a motor boat, 59 years.
In Fryeburg, Feb. 27, Horace Burbank.
which will be part of tbe PennesseewasIn Oxford, March 6, Sllaa N. Wright, aged 88
see fleet tbe ooming summer.
years, 5 months.
In Mechanic Falls, March 4, Mrs. Belle WhitAlmore Everett is to thoroughly repair
wife of John Whitman, formerly of Paris,
the Dearborn house which be bought a man, 65
aged
yeara.
month or two since.
In Rumford, March 4, Daniel B. Spauldlng,
Mrs. Albert J. Stearns has returned aged 80 years.
In Norway, March 4, Mrs. Annie Johnson,
from tbe Central Maine General Hos
a*ed 72 years. 7 months.
subshe
where
recently
In Rumford, March 1, Mra. Dottle Elliott,aged
pital, Lewiston,
62 years.
mitted to a surgioal operation.
In
Auburn, March 6, Mrs. Augusta M. Pratt, a
and
house
bis
has
sold
Ε. E. Andrews
native of Bethel, widow of Albro M. Pratt, aged
stable on Main Street to his brother, H. 51 years, 8 months.
In Bryant'· Pond, March 5, Iaaac L. Cannon,
F. Andrews, who will take possession
aired 76 years.
May 1st. H. F. Andcews* Paris Street In Cumberland
Center, March 8, Arthur W.
home will be oooupied by Donald An- Stanley, formerly of Hiram.
and
married
In Athol, Maas., March 5, Mra. Mary H. 81sgo
drews, wbo plans to get
Ε. E. Andrews will son, formerly of Bryant'a Pond, aged 38 years.
to house keeping.
In Bethel, March 5, Charles Abbott, aged 89
Hv« for the summer in his cottage bv
year·.
the lake, bat expeot to move later to

Massachusetts.
George Keniston le oleanlng oat hie
bot bouse on Whitman Street and wilt
•tart lome planta. Tbe place baa been
idle for two jeara.
Tbe W. C. T. U. will meet with Mr·.
L. Α. M err i am Wedneadaj afternoon.
Tbomaa E. Daicey of Lewiiton, wbo
baa been in town aome two weeka or
more, baa gooe to Portland. Mr. Daioey
ia a linotype operator and baa gone into
the Evening Ezpreaa offioe.
▲t tbe wreatling abow in the Opera
Honae Wednesday evening, tbe Ont boat
wae between Kid Yonng and Mike Nadir, local wreatlera, with tbe reault a tie.
Soldier Kid Bolduc of Lewiiton, and Ray
Raaaell of South Paria bad the next encounter. According to agreement Bol·
dno waa to drop Ruaaell twice In SO minutée, but be failed to do ao. The aemifinale were between Jack Morro, an Italian, from Wtilimantlc, Del., and Jim Conwent
doajbf Plainafield, N. J. The oonteat
on an hour and fifteen minutée without
definite reaulta, the men were ao evenly
matched. The big abow waa between
▲. K. Birch, of South Paris, and HuaBirob
aane, a Syrian. It waa won by
after a furious battle.
Tbe Veranda Club will meet Thursday
evening with Mrs. Addle Buswell.
A baked bean dinner will be aerved by
tbe ladies of tbe Universalist Cirole at
Conoert Hall, Thursday, from 11:45 to
1:1ft.
Quite extensive repair· are being made
on Saint Catherine's Churob, Paris Street
Those being made now are In the inteand
rior, but tbe outside is to be painted
tbe roof shingled later on.
Hon. and Mrs. L. E. Molntire were in
Boston last week.
Frederick D. Cole was in Portland a
day or two last week.
Peter Lajole made a recent visit to
Berlin, Ν". H.
Tbomaa Raymond, of Auburn, waa in

us

of

that which Fashion has most favored.

urged
come

embody

complete representative collection

most

a

purchase is

see

nother dray's Sweet Powders for Children·
For Feverlsbneaa, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move and regulate the Bowela ana are a
reme<lv for Worms. Used by Mothers
pleasant
for SO years. They never fail. At all druggists,
8amp)e FREE. Address, Mother Gray Co.,
9-12
Le Roy, Ν. Υ.

others of this

display that over-shadows all

character which this store has held and

that we are offering is of a higher quality than
the clothing of the city store.
When the city store makes a salé to you they
never expect to see you again and care very little
whether you are "stung" or not. We expect to

When Rubbera Become Neceaaary
ani your shoes pinch and corna and bunions
ache and pain, do aa the soldlera do; shake aome
Allen's Foot-Ease In each shoe each morning. It
gives quick relief to tired, aching, swollen feet,
prevents blisters and chaflnn of tbe shoe, and
makes walklnreaev. Allen's Foot-Ease la thr
Sold
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
9-1S
everywhere.

and Summer season·,

A free examination is invited even

when you
matter for

told that the dog bad run off with tbe
•mall boy's kniokerbockers, which had
been put in their uaual place tbe night
before, and whloh could not be looated
until time to attend tbe afternoon session.

coming Spring·

For the
a

Showing of

Washable Fabrics

Spring

Store

City

New

^

BUT

oome to aobool Thursand when the truant offioer called to learn tbe reason, be waa

_

,

to the

Again Invite Attention

We

you.

sobools failed to

Oil,

mm·wmmie^ÊÊmmÊÊiÊÊÊimÊmÊÊÊÊÊÊmm^m

Without a doubt you will see price reductions at
this season of the year that look on paper to be as
good, if not better, than the prices that we give

_

! year.

hauling pine H„

timber (or the Mason Manufacturing
Company, have finished their work here
*»d left fur home Thursday.
Tbe horse·
*<re so handsome they attracted conuderabie attention during their stay,
though strange to aay three of them
were blind.

Public Library
Fire department
Water and hydrant rental
Clock
Mlacellaneoua account

In the

day forenoon,

For earache, toothache, palna, burns,

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

Poet Office.

Bock Crushers,
Portable Engine and Boiler.
York State Road Hone,
Road Machinée,
3-Way Drage,
Oaet Iron Culvert Pipe,
Corrugated Culvert Pipe, Etc.

Rumford Boy Loaes HI* Trousers.
A pupil In one of tbe Bumford grade

sor>* throat, try Dr. Thomaa' Eclectic
did remedy for emergencies.

rear

Building Machinery

Road and Street

Wright.

Moat disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are due to Impure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters as a cleansing blood tonic, Is
well recommended, tl.25 at all stores.

Bowker,

%AQCNT TOR%

gathering.

Tbere waa an unexpended balanoe in
the fire station acconnt of 9697-06 and it
was voted to put in heat lor the base! ment
and boae tower; also to bolld a
I cement
walk from tbe building to atreet.
I Tbe
corporation voted to instrnot tbe
assessors to abate all taxee on property
I north of tbe Norway Branob Railway and
I weat of Hick'a Croasiog for tbe ensuing

The Royal mail steamer Essequlbo is
The Ladies' Social Uoloo will meet to
the second hospital ship to arrive io •ew for tbe 1019 fair at Mr·. Sanford
Portland with wounded Canadian sol- Brown'· borne Wednesday, March 12.
dier·. who will be carried to their desti- All member· please be present.
nations mostly over the Grand Trunk
Rev. Cheater Gore Miller went to MeRailway She bad 750 wounded men on
to attend tbe faoeral
board. She arrived in Portland Friday. ohaoic Fall· Friday
of Mr·. Belle Whitman, wife of Jobo
The March ball given by Paris Grange Whitman, formerly a resident of Pari·.
ut

were

A

Office

South Parie, Maine.

Silaa N. Wright, one of tbe old residents of Oxford, died at tbe bome of Dr.
H. B. Farrla in that town Tburaday, at
the age of 83 years. Tbe fanerai Saturday afternoon was attended by Bev.
Chester Gore Miller of South Pari·, and
burial was in tbe cemetery on Fore
Street. Mr. Wright was unmarried, and
leaves only two near relatives, a sister
and a niece.

M«,M

I

Charles W.

greaseless yet heals, softens and protects
Ideal as a powder base. 50c.

the

Gold Greme Jonteel
An excellent cleansing
pure, it will not grow hair.

26-4.

Snow-white and

creme.

50c.

1

OXEN FOB SALE.

Sixteen oxen for sale after March
Communicate with Ε. N. Littlefield,
Manager, at North Paris,
CONVENIENT
several days' meetings which followed.
ECONOMICAL
Miss Bates is a missionary volunteer and where they may be seen.
and
WHEELER LUMBER CO.
educational secretary of tbe state,
iotf
she gave a talk to tbe young people and
/
their parents.
Mrs. S. E. Goodspeed, wbo reoently
moved to Monmouth, wiahes to sell bei
place in tbia village.
holding
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hebbard arc
It also applies to partnerahip
1013.
of every guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde T. Hebreturn· wfilch will be required
bard In Los Angeles, Calif., aooording to
year.
and
partnership for the taxable
in
are offering for sale the well known
The extenaion does not apply to any tbe Los Angeles Examiner, printed
on
the
which
have
been
basis
the
that city.
▲a we relieve humanity of manoal Bowker brands of Fertilizer,
returna of income which are
oase
returned from a twc

Extension for Filing Information.
A Treasury deciaion iaaued by Commiaaioner of Internal Revenue Ruper
time to inolude
Κ ran ta an extenaion of
reMay 15th, 1919, for filing informatyon on
turna of salarie·, wage·, rents, etc.,
forms 1099 and 1096 for the year 1918.
The same extenaion applies, to fiduwithciary returns on forma 1040, annual and
return· on forms 1042, 1098

INCREASE

Farm

In the

Rutb Carroll baa
visit with friends in 8anford.
Herbert F. Andrews has gone to Iowi
IftSl»·.
dick
:o buy horses. lie expect· so oring
ι car load with him thl· week.
Late Returns.
There will be » Poverty Ball et tbé
TOITB.
Dpera Home Friday evening.
Moderator, O. L. Stanley.
| Ε. N. Swett spent Tuesday in Portland.
Clerk. Pa·) W. Suer.
Week·,
Selectmen, John A. Chapman, Ashley
Miss Basel Bioknell is in Boston.
JaaM· H. wUfla.
George Booth, wbo was reoently dis·
Tieaaurer, W. O. MerrMeld.
from tbe Canadian Army, is livCollector. J. L. Maaon.
sharged
8. S. Committee. Boy Lord.
in town. Be served 18 months as
ing
$9,308.82.
Total amount or appropriation*,
guard over German prisoners in Ireland,
wow.
Scotland and England.
Moderator, C. O. Barrow·.tem.
Freeman C. Smith has finished work at
CJerfc, W. H. Walker, pro
Kaatmaa, Α. I Batb and returned to this village.
Selectmen, C. O. Barrow·, M. M.
!
Marlon Bradbury ia spending a few
K. Wataon.
Treasurer, P. P. Blokford.
in Boston.
days
Collector, P. P. Blokford.
Stephen Jelleraon Is on a visit to tbe
β. 8. Committee, Fred Harrlman.
Hub.
Toial'aaouat of appropriation·, $3.966.00.
Gertrude and Grace Howard were reChurch.
South Pari· Baptist
cent guests of Mr·. Frank Littlebale at
Waterville South Woodstock.
Dr. K. C. Whlttemore of
next SunVera Paine of Oxford waa In town
will vielt the Beptiat oh α rob
lotereate
the
io
Thursday.
and
apeak
day morning
of the North·
of the Victory Campaign
Laymen.
era BaDtlat
theCbriatian
Deputy Collector'· Itinerancy.
Misa Basel Lane will lead
L. Sanborn, Deputy Colleotor, will
0:15.
G.
at
Kadeavor meeting
will be held be at the following plaoee on date· menaervioe
TbeoommaoioD
all obnrob mem· tioned for tbe parpose of assisting In·
at 7 o'olook, at wblob
aa Impor- oome taxpayers in filing their return·
bera ara urged to be preeeot
tba under the Federal Law. Tbe new In·
tait nattera will be brought op bj
and
oome Tax Law affeots 1018 inoomee
paator.
1· different from the 1917 act in many re*
advan"fïïTeéth Birthday.
speots, ao that many will find It
alao tageous to Interview one of tb· deputy
laat fryeborg'e oldeet reeident,
J. J. Pike, collector· working In thalr particular
bolder of tba Poet earn,
Monday, fab. Motion.
birthday
Mib
bla
paaaed
ware
Th· itinerary of tb· above named dep17. A4e» Mlalleea and neighbor* baa
and
bora
collector will boa· follow·:
waa
uty
Pike
Mr.
raaent.
nan· noumv»
be aow reeldee town ο* cttt.
March 1A
iwaya lived la tba houae
Bethel,
He eaflertf from Impaired eyeafghtI
March 11
ι.
BockSeld,

for the aaaeesment of taxes
of individual 1040's and

as

corporation weeks'

—

Canton,

SS*

Man* 10
"

"'ΗΤΤ

Jj

[

11.

labor

ao we

Efficiency

progreaa.

baa done
Electricity
Va
«I
*

lighten

more to
an/1 .InAMaaa

Messrs. A, W. Walker & Son
OF SOUTH PARIS
StOCkbridge

years. The great demand for food
abroad and the promise of high prices should encourage the
of immediate orders. We have already received oui
market for

over

forty

Bienoy of every great Industry then any
otEer foroe.
fertilizers, and are
Wby not bare tbl« great and ever
ready seront in yoar borne.
Call and get our
It ie not neoeeeary for yon to live in
tbe larger town· or oitiea in order to
STATE OF MAINE.
■eonre eieotrio aervloe.
Eieotrio iigbt and power oan now be
February 24th, A. D. 1919.
had In any borne regardless of its loca- OXFORD,«a.
Taken thU twenty-fourt h da τ of February Λ.
tion.
dated February twelfth,
execution
on
D.
1919,
There is an Isolated eieotrio light and A. D. 1919. laeoed on a judgment rendered by
oonstrnctlon
of
for the County of
Court,
ataple
Jqdldal
equipment
the
power
Supreme
and held on the
and great effloienoy ready to be Installed York, at the tern thereof begun
D. 1919, to wit, on
A.
of
January,
Tue
day
In yonr country home or on yonr farm. flrat
the fifth day of Februaty, A. D. 1919, In favor of
Cnt this ont and with yonr name and Jennie ■■ Pike of Corntah In the County of Tork
and State of Maine, aa the la admlnlatratrlx ol
addreas plainly written mall to
Corn lob,"
the m ta te of Leroy F. Pike. Ut" of aald
Ια
deoeaaed, against Howard nurgln of Hiram
hun<
for
one
aald
In
State,
the County of Oxford,
dred tad twenty-five dollar· and aeventy oenta.
debt or damage. and eighteen dollar· ana

placing
spring

prices.

A. L. MORSE,

offering

a

liberal cash discount.

STATE OF MAINE.
February Mill, ▲. D. 1919.
Taken thl· twenty-fourth day of February, A
Γ). 1919, on ex» utlon deled February 1Mb, A. U
1919, leaned on e Judgment rendered by th<

OXrOBD.ee.

the county of York
Supreme Judicial Court, tor
thereof begun end held on the lire
Tueaday of January, A. D. 1910. to wit, en th<
fifth day of February, ▲. D. 1919» la favor 01
William H. Pendexter aad Neleea V. Pendex
Mr, both of Cornish in the County at York am
state of Maine, copartner· la buatne·· at aalt
r.A
CornJah under the Arm name of Pendez er Broi I
•gainst Howard Durgln of Hiram In (aid Count)
of Oxford, (or ninety-two dollars ud tbtty-alni
cent·, debt or demege, aad eighteen dollare apt
thirteen oente, co«U of suit, end will be aotd a
pnbllo auction on the premlaee I· aeld Hiram, t<
the highest bidder, oe the eeoend day of April
A. D. 1919, at ten o'clock in the toreaeon, the fol
lowing deacrlbed reel eetate end all the right
title end Internet which the eald Howard Pnrrli
has and had in and to the eame on the ninth dej
of August, A. D. 1918, at one o'clock In the after
noon, the time when the aame wee attached οι
the writ In the eame ault. to wtt:—the tollowlnj
deacrlbed panel of ι aad In eald Hiram with thi
at the term

thirteen oenU, ooato of suft, and will be aold at
In said Hiram, to
public auction on the premises
the highest bidder, on the aecond day of April,
the
forenoon, the
in
A. 1>. 1919, at ten o'clock
and all Mm light,
following described real estate
Foreclosure Notice.
Howard
said
Durgln
title and Interest which the
to the same on the ninth day
Where·* Grorer C. Tales, of Greenwood, Is has and had In and
at one o'cloek and ten
tbe County of Oxford and State of Maine, bj of August, A. D. 1918,
the time when the
his mortgage deed dated tbe twenty seventh daj minutes In the afternoon, writ In the aame suit,
on the
of Jane, 1910, aad recorded la the Oxford Bejel» same was attached
described
panel of land
me
to wit:—the following
try of Deeds, book 111, page KB, oonteyed to
wlih tee buildings thereon, via.: bulkllnnthereon.viz.:—Beginning at a »!on
tbe undersigned, a oertsin lot or paacel of land In said Hiram
on the Mt In the
the
In
set
a
atone
ground,
ground, on the weat bank of 8ac<
situated lathe town of <areenwooc, la the Couatj beginning at
de· river, and ran
tenth ten degreee and
weat bank of Saoo river, and run south ten
of Oxford snd 8tate ο 1 Maine and oontalnlog
^
west
forty-eight
minutes
minute· weet. forty-eight rode aad twelve link
sogrees and forty-five
sixty (60) aoses more or less, aad twin* tbe said
to a stone In the ground to a «tone In the ground on the bank of eali
links
twelve
and
roda
by
called George C. Colepiace, mortgaged
the river, river; thenoe down the river, ae it tread·, to ι
on the bank of aald river: thenre down
G rover C. Yates la 1810 aad beln* the Mme
the river bound three rode
the river from a red oal
aa U tread·, to a bound taree roda up
erty conwyed to said Tales brpeorae 0.
north
thence
forty.Ave tree; thenoe northup
a red oak tree;
forty-fl ve mlnutee eaet alxtj
by his deed of warranty dated Aufs»t 11, 1906 from
a
six rod· and fifteen Hnka to a pine tree aad ι
minute· eut sixty-six rod· and fifteen links to
a bound; (bene •lone set for a bound; thence north
forty-tou
pie tree and a «one «et for
north forty-four degree· and ifty minute· east degree· and fifty minute· MU to a atone eel I
to «.«tone set In the ground pn the west bank of the ground on the weet bank of Baoo river
down sfcld river aa It trends thenoe down aaldrlveraa It trend· to the fin
oondltton thereof I claim a foreclosure of sak Saoo river: tbence
to the Aral bound, together with all the land •bound, together whh all Dm land which llee Ν
which He* between the top of the bank of aald I tween the top of the bank of aakl river wher
river where said bounda are aet and the aald aald bound· are set aad the eald river.
WILLIAM BTAXLVY,
aine baadrsd aad1)111
1
WILLIAM STAN LIT,
10-12
B. VMWMLL.
Deputy Sheriff.
Deputy Sheriff.
10-11

South

Maine

Parie,

NEW HATS FOR OLD ONES WITH

Go&rile
w.emee

COLORS OLD & NEW STRAW HATS

Bring your old straw hats out of the closet Colorite them. Have new hats
this rear without cost. Don't take chances with imitations. Come to us
satisfaction guaranteed Colorite. In sixteen colors to suit
for the
your taste. Have a look at our color card tad «Uose the colon you like best.

fqjt^flvi

pcZ

yssvasr&&

Ι^^ΜΒΒ

■yrMunrr.aaan.Aay.

1

S

The Stevens Pharmacy
A. FRENCH STEVENS,

[SOUTH PARIS,

Prop.

The Drug Star· On the Oorner

MAINE

frnii nrfA κ nfcy

Town Elections.

COLUMN

OMMPoutatm «nie· •TteewyMhe Mto>

William Tell

Taking Time by tlie Forelock.
Time saved io the morning la more
than doubled. Aoting npon this principle. 1 do at night everything I one poa

FLOUR

FOB SALE.

ilbi; do to me time

the nest morning.
I lay my kttohen fire reedy to light, pqt
my ooffee In the pot, aee that the table la
ready. If I am to have muffins, I greaae

Officers Elected in Oxford County j
March 3,1919.

Ifetataea.
S. e. McAlttatar.

W. ]

TreMarer, W. H. Brows.
Collector, J. 0. 011m.

8. β. Committee. K. 8. Bertlett.
Total amount of approprlUloea, $M70.00.

Moderator, W. EL Intnrn
Clerk, Geo. A. Chandler.
Selectmen, Β. H. BUbee, A. P. Falea, Β. M.

ÂSMAWt.
Moderator, June· Κtat hall.
Clerk. B. G. Ward well.
Selectmen, E. Q. 8team·, Ο. M. Kaatman, ».
H. fftniitt
Treaaurer, Alia· Cummlng·.
▲adltor. Sot WanlwelL
8.8. Committee, B. G. Stearna.
Tax Ootleetor,toy Wardwall.

It's

TreMarer, B. O. Step bens.
Collector, 0. H. Bonney.
8.8. Oommtttee, C. W. Blebee.
Total UHDil of appropriation·, $10,108.00.

u

MUbd accordi·· «o°I
U.S. Food JUgukuoas

South Paris, Maine

No Headache

Here is an absolutely safe and reliable remedy for headache.
It acts in the RIGHT WAY by relieving the stomach, liver
and bowels of impure matter that must be gotten out of the
system before permanent improvement can be assured. This
is accomplished promptly and agreeably by taking as directed a teaspoonful of the genuine ''L. F." Atwood Medicine, so loug in use in New England homes. Follow instruction^on the bottle and g<*t iuto condition to enjoy your

This is

work.

only

one

cent

I
■

money saviug remedy, for it will cost you
dose, 50 cents for 60 doses, to get well and

a
a

stay well. Ask your dealer for "L.
L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

F."s, prepared by

the

DOSE

as we

ashamed

we are

right

we either have

doing it

to do, or we are not

should.

Active Volcano.
The moet active volcano In the world
Is Mount Sangay. It Is 17,190 feet
high, situated on the eastern chain of
It has
the Andes, South America.
been in constant erupt' ->n since Vt2S.

to YOU?

You'll find here a chance to save money on an
Overcoat. We've gone through our whole stock and
marked them down. Every coat is included in the
The warm winter has loaded us with coats.
cut
That's

$35
$32
$30
$25

our reason

Overcoats

Overcoats

Overcoats

Overcoats

We have

a

$28.00

are now

$24.00

are now

$5.00.

Will

$20.00

are now

Oi.e lot, heavy,

KEMP'S BALSAM

$25.60

are now

single

few coats in odd lots,

greater reductions.
now

for this mark down.

coats

mostly

ulsters, sold

warm

at

Norway

More

Pepper

50c.

C. M. MERRILL,

SOUTH PARIS.

Maine

...

9-12

stantly.

MAINE

Farm

Optician

Price

once.

by

eauoe.

COBN PUDDING.

2 capful* fresh
1 tweet pepper

For

sale'

BROOKS,

Real Estate Agent

Maine.

South Paris,

4M*

KoofimG
The

Wisdom

and

Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
Main·

South Paris.

Whispers

"A Doctor's Prxsokiftxom, Fax·

ou· tor Mors thai* 100

Banking

and

applied

Reserve

in the

*■·» LINIMENT
This wonderful old family medicine

quickly conquers Coughs, Colds,
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills,
Sprains, Strains, and many other

oommon ills.

System.

to transact

bank which is

a

operation

of the Federal

You

it

to

FOR SALE.

Farms,

with

Houses and

Wood lots at all times

yourself

banking business

your

Soothes, heals, and

Stops Suffering

principles recognized
owe

by

a

J.

member of this system.

Hastings
Dealer in Real

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Bean

Estate,

SOOTH PARIS, ICE.

Farm for Sale

Norway, Maine

as the Byron Caswell farm In
IVaterford, located two miles from Harrison, three miles from South Waterford
80
iwo mile· from Brldgton Academy.

Known

of land and wood-lot In Waterford
Seven-room
>f about
fifteen aorea.
louse io fair eondition and good barn
10x00 with forty tons of hay in the barn,
farm, bay and farming tools all for sale
ht a very low price.
tore·

If You Want

Nursery Stock

W. J. WHEELER,
Maine
South Paris,

Here it your chance: We grow and offer for aale everything hardy for outdoor
cultivation—Apple, Pear,. Cherry, Plana,* Peach, Grape, Raspberry, Blackb«xy,
Asparagus, Rhubarb, Strawberry, Ornamental Tree·, Shrub* and Roeee. Spring
1919 Planting.
BJS8T—Prteee accordingly.
No catalogue for distribution. Send liât of your wants,

Only

of

on

grade—THK

each, for approval and quotations.

variety and quantity

Advice free.

Nurserymen
1U

canned oorn

or

HABTTORD.

Moderator, W. L. Llbby.
Clerk, T. B. W. Stetaon.
Selectmen, Ο. B. Turner, J. F. Palmer, H.
Parsons.
Treasurer, W. L. Llbby.
Collector, Γ. B. Sargent
8. S. Committee, W. L. Llbby.
Total amoant of approprlattona, $8,990.00.
HKBBOH.

Moderator. C. H. George.
Clerk, F. H. Manhall.
Selectmen, ▲. B. George, L. L. Snell, B. A

Treaaurer, F. H. Marshall.
Collector, F. I. Sturtevaat.
8.8. Committee. C. C. Dwyer.
Τ oui amount of appropriation·, $9,849.00
Boadi and bridge·, #9,000.00.

for an hoar or more, atirring it at
the end of half an hour, tben letting it
form a orlap, brown erast. Dried aweet
oorn aoaked and cooked in the aame
water until teoder may be uaed In plaoe
oven

AUBURN, MB.
1

I

wltluîÎ

of the freah

or

oanoed corn, If preferred.

8.

Fox, J. Ο

MAIOX.

Moderator. D. W. Coahlog.
Clerk, It. 0. Smtth.
Selectmen, K. C. Smith, Allison Browne, Myron
B. Merrill.
Treasurer, F. I. Bean.
Collector, D. W. Cuahlng.
8.8. Committee. D. W. Cashing.
Total amount of appropriation·, $710.00.

A Linoléum Life Preserver.
Laat winter when I bought some new
linoleum for my kltcben floor my dealer
He aald to be
gave a word of adviee.
anre and keep the linoleum In a warm
KKXIOO.
room for at leaat forty-eight houre be·
Moderator, John Howard.
fore unrolling It, a* It beoomea brittle In
Clerk, ▲. D. Virgin.
Selectmen, C*.- B. Austin, B. W. Goodwin, J.
oold weather and la apt to oraok if not
M. Doyen.
Allowed to get warmed through In the
Treasurer, C. L. 8tanley.
roll.
Auditor, Harold Mclnnla.
Town
Agent, W. B. Howard.
I have alao found that the eaaleat and
8. 8. Committee. H. J, Blnford, John Foley.
beat way to keep linoleum clean la to
Tax Collector, T. M. 8 tevena.
waab it witb a mild soap and tepid water, Appropriation· :
Winter road a, $U,OLOM.
drying it oarefully. Strong aoapa and
New atroet, 12,650.00.
powdera destroy the colors, and in time State road, $533.00.
rot the linoleum.
Patrolmen, $570.00.
Support of poor, $1,000.00.
About every three weeke I go over the
Common schools,
,000.00.

surface witb a good poliah, robbing It
io well.
There are many exoellenl
pollabes on the market, bat I make my

Town debt· and Interest, $2,500.00.
Bepalrs scboolhouse, $1,050.00.
Special repair·, $498.00.

two parts of turpentine by weight. Thta
is done under slow heat, but on no ao-<
count should be done over tbe fire.
Be
«ure the polish is robbed in well,
not

Bent and light, $100.00.
High school tuition, $3,500.00.
Superintendent, $400 00.
Memorial Day, $00.00.
School Insurance, $1,000.00.
Fire department, $500.00.

own

by dissolving

one

part beeawaz witb

just robbed on.
By this treatment

much

longer

my linoleum laate
and looks much better.

Satiable Utensils Equal Economy.
Many times I have been surprised at
tbe apparent indifference of my housekeeping frienda In regard to the sises of
(heir cooking dishes. Tbe same mixing
tow), sauoepan or kettle would be uaed
whether they were aervlng three people
Tbe firat container at hand
jr a dozen.
iras tbe obolce.
Now that I am mostly
looking for two, 1 find a aaving of time,
Food and fuel to have aa email dishes as
ire practical, with larger ones of other
lays accessible, of coarse, for oompany
meals. A teacupful of water will boil
nucb sooner in a small oovered pan than
t will in a family-size teakettle: and this
tolds true of everything oooked.
Also,
jverytblng possible should be eooked In
i dish suitable for dainty serving.
Betides the waate of food unlsss care Is
aken In removing It from the cooking
lish, every change makes it oool on tbe
vay to the table.—Bx.
Four Useful Kitchen Hiflta.
Io mixing bread It is sometime· ροζ
sling to tell joat when the milk or water
s oool enough for the yeaat to be added,
[f you oan bold yoar finger In It wbll·
wanting ten, It is not too hot.
In setting the bread dough aside to
iae, if the top Is moistened with a little
rater there will be no ohance of a crust
orming on the surfaoe.

Mayounoise dressing will keep longer
f, after it Is finished, one or two table·

ipoons of hot water

are

Books and supplie·, $β0.00.

Hydrant rental, $1,900.00.

ΙΙΒΙΤί

Moderator. L. B. Wight.
Clerk, L. S. Darla.
Selectmen, L. B. Wight, A. G. Bamea, H. 8.

Hatting·.
Treasurer, L. B. Davis.
Collector» L. B. Davis.

8.8. Committee, Η. M.
Total amount oi appropriations, $4,883.44.
■OBWAT.

Moderator—Henry B. Foster.
Clark—8. W. Goodwin.
Selectmen-George R Hathaway9 year·; H.
Arthur Bobbin·, S year·: A tria Brown, 1 year.
Treasurer—Kngene N. Bwett.
Collector—B.C. Llbby.
8.8. Committee—Β. N. Bwett, S year·.
Trustee· Public Library—Β. Γ. Bradbury,
Charles G. Blake, 1 year to flU vacancy Dennis
Pike.
Truant Offloer—Simeon Harrlman.
Constables. W. A. Blcknell, Β. Θ. Gammon,
B. W. Hutch In a, John Prince, Edward F. Blake,
tied N. Darla, Charlee D. Buggies, 8. C. Foster,
Charles F Boober, Horace Kimball, Charlea B.
Bradford. A. P. Basaett, F. A. Hall, B.O. Llbby,
H. O. etlmaon, Fred J. Loveloy.
OXFORD.

Oxford vu to lure had ber regular town meet
Ιόν Monday, according to the cnatom of years,
bat dlaoovered an error la tbe warrant oaoilaf
kdjonrnnsent tor one
PARI·.

Selectmen,

*8

a.

»·

Μ" 11 nd you will soon have earned enough
ο bny an extra thrift stamp or soj—Mrs.

Tbe lawyer waa oroaa-examininff
wltneaa to a robbery.

[Seal.]

BRING

Collector, Thorn* L. Weeka
I. B. P., Ohio.
8.8. Committee. Qeoif· R. How·.
The subscriber hereby gives notice thai she
Total amountof appropxtattoaa,MJMM.
as been doly appointed administratrix of the
Tbe Nnreery Door.—When we built
■tale of
or new home, we had tbe door into the
NKLL1I W. CUM MINGS, late of Paris,
Moderator, A. B.eteana.
η the County of Oxford, deceased, sad given
ueery made Into a Dutch door, that le,
onde as the law dneeta. All peraon· having
rlth the upper part hinged to be opened
DaTM, X. J. Roderick,|
eaaaads against th· estate of said deceased are
eparately from tbe lower part. In tble < baa. D. Howard.
paired to present the aaae tor settlement, and
TreaearerJT. B. Martta.
11 Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- « ray the children are eafely shut In and
Collector. We. V, Ctt.
et oan be watohed If neceeeary, and, bet·
8.8. Committee, Mra. Jaae Martâa Qeaualaea.
CTHTB1A A. POMJWOY, Paris, Mala·.
Mr still, the door la open for ventilation.
Ml
February lSth, MU.

to

us

for winter

Winter

will

so we

practical

or

The aubscriber hereby Rives notice that u
been duly appointed admlr.Utrator of the

"Parles D. CORDWELL, lat·' of P»rt«,

In the County of Oxford, deceased, and (rtiti
bonds as the law directe. AU penou turu»
demands against the estate of «aid deceatei
are desired to present the same for teak
ment, and all Indebted thereto .irt reqnetted to
make payment Immediately.
JOHN A. TITUS, South Pari», Main.
February 18tb, 1919.
ill
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give» notice that i*
has been duly appointed exeautor of the 1»m
will and testament of
MART C. PARSONS, late of Part»,
In the County of Oxford, >;<sceas<.d. AU pertou
having demands against the »-uu? of aald 4»
ceased are desired to present the same for tetu
ment, and all Indebted thereto are repeated to
payment Immediately.
08CAR W. PARSONS, Pari», Mailt.
Ml
February 18th, 1919.

new

recommend a repair job whenever
anything else that will help you get

the most out of your present battery. Putting
lose us a
your battery in Winter Storage may
it will
but
next
sale of a new battery
spring,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice thu bt
baa been duly appointed admlr.Utrator of the

L. DUBOIS, late of Porter,
^"'"cYBUS
of
In the

Oxford, deceased,and given
County
bonds aa the law directs. All person» harta* demands against the esute of sai l deceased an
desired to present the same for settlement, as!
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay

gain us your good-wilL

Square-Deal Repair Service
for any make of BaUery,

The subscriber hereby gives notice that b»
been duly appointed executor of the laii
will and testament of
BETSEY N. TBASK, Ute of liethel.
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All I*»»"
baring demands against the e»tate of »aW
deceased are desired to preseut the »ame for
lettlement, and all Indented tiiereto are itauested to make pavment Immediately.
RICHARD W. TKASK, Wilton, Maine.
February 18th, 1919.
™

ι ] i'

ι ;

White Pine
NOTIOE

The subscriber hereby ftive* notice that rtduly appointed administratrix en"

aas been
ftiitâtfl of

CHESTER R. WYMAN. late of
the County of Oxford deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All i-erson» havlafdemands against the esute of sail
sired to present the same for pettleee* a*,
til Indebted thereto are requested to maw P*J
In

«,.«ι»ρ^ω.ι&τΜ4Ν
1919.

THE

DI8PLAY

effectively

IN

relieved.

following
action

The

Some extra fine

Porter Street, South Paris

Take Notice All Who Wish to
a

Buy a

—piano—

And Get the Beet Value for Their

PJpJJ

_

®ι^®ΐΒιηΛ.
·Ρ^ε10Γ<ιίαίίΛ

Albert Ira Burk late of
estaw
letltlon for an allowance out of per*on
•resented by Laura E. Kurk, »
^
Horace B. Bartlett late of
^
<
eased; first and flnsl account p«:
owance by W. H. Eastmtn. sdelnlstraw
Clinton V. and Marshall C.
^
leld, minors; petition for lice'».ϋ·
g<ftrjl
ey real esute presented ">

HsrtÇ"J,
»aW^

uardtan.

Allee β. Howard late o' PsrU.
for
Irst and final account
j Charles H. Howard, administrator

^

pr^Dted

Florist

Honey.

*

"•J'^^nal «»»«

Fred Holland late of
etltlon for an allowance out of penw
reaented by Bessie L. Holland, wmow.
Horace B. Bartlett late of

eased; petition

for

determination

ο

ι aberiunce ux presented by W. n.
1 dmlnlatrator.
Annie Tlnanaany of Parle;
ame Λ changed from
Parris, presented by aid A nnie
Phlla A. Shedd late of Paris, d
ccount presented for allowance
bedd, admlnlatrator.

M

Pit'^®n. (.BB]«

^."J^nni^Tlmmany·

Horace B. Bartlett
eased ipetldon for order to dWriu
imalnug In hla hands presented
lastman, administrator.

f>

H.

1

^

Perler H. Wilson Iste of
CODT,y
used; petition for llcense to
wl estate presented by Alma J.
tratrix.
dilateo'
•arah Batehslder (Fay) Ed*"" probai«
will and
\»
tereof and the appolntmeni
Juhndl boaJ.·

.MwlltoDi»d»lD

trisideceased;

m execnwr

Here is your opportunity to get the best trade in
youi
]; fe in a piano that has been used six months or less.

»

tMwM.,,

.L,G,rt^^nV,fr&toÎ

flowering plants left

telephone 111-3

l-re^tedforUj

That notice thereof be given to all
by causing a copy of this 1oidertβ
three weeks ««cceialveiy ta Wiw
Ford Democrat, a newspaper publlsbdatasn·
Paria, In said Ôounty, that
,,
Probate Court to be held at aaM
;be third Tuesday of March, A. D.
t*
and
forenoon
the
> of the clock in
thereon If they see cause.
Window T. Blab·· late of Sumner,
«eased
petition that Everett 1>
5_ι,
tome other saiUhle person b.·
strator of the estate of said t· ceasw
îy E. Alton Bisbee, brother an t heir.
Andrew Korhonen l ite ■'-( ·'
petition (bat Walter
of (be
ible person be appointed admluigc.
isttteof said deceased presented oy
Keen, creditor.
λ,.
Vernon Carroll Judklns ».tί of Ρ» ^
»ased ; petition that Eugere F.
>thfcr suitable person ba
by
or of the esUte of sal I dec-a»ed pre»enw
Ivelyn W. Morey, mother
M.
Edward A. Taylor
or ioae
(
that A. Mont Chase
leased;petition
®
be
►tber suitable person
SPP'1'"
, ρΛκβΐ»1
rator of the esute of said deceaseu ρ
)j Ada E. Taylor, widow.

Cheaper !

E. P. CROCKETT,

been

hereinafter Indicated,

teres ted,

On the Corner

Flowers Are

baring

published

MAINE
Drug Store

matter

thereupon

tiereby Ordered :

WINDOW

SOUTH PARIS,

To all persons Interested In either of the ettait
hereinafter named :
At a
Probate Court, held at ran».
In and for the County of oxford, on the tUri
meaday of February, In the year of our Lora
)ne thousand nine hundred an ! nlnetre

a

A. FRENCH STEVENS. Prop.

«

i_

PROBATE SOTICEi.

Cough Remedy

OUR

^ ρ,ΛιΜΜ

February 18th,

The Stevens Pharmacy

^J™*·

peU^1}...^

wcrcu·,

~

Mld wlilΒ. Edwarda, ne

Ρ"**""*1 iiherria
executor

da***!*'

late of Oxford,
Lek
allowance by

'·«·«
for
Ιϋ^ΐί*
j«!2eount P™aented
a
a.

Jordan, executrix.

deceawd;
·**· ο* Dixfleld,
leberluaci
pianos that have been rented tin£V"J'r—k
determination of collateral
executor.
presented by John ft. Traak,
all new in April and May except one. These
of Lovell, deeeM*·
C. Wiley
Inbw^
determination ofcollMtenlexecuier
in
demand
we
and
trust
will
K.
Chapman,
PJJJho»
call early.
always
you
preeented by C.
deceaied.
*· Hmemir late of Parli,tieorgt
tor allowance by
catalogue and terms.
presented
Κ®οββί executor.

9

nice

ten

itb

late

00 ***

rtnmmer,

Ma

...

—

KEEP YOUR FEET PROTECTED AND
WARD OFF IHFLUEKZA:
ί

»

; *

by buying footwear of

W.
9

a:
·[

FROTHINGHAM,
'·

SOUTH
~~

Ί CASTOR

for

»·

Pari·,

sbe

pt-

***

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

■aid, "here I· the letter: read It for
yourself." Tbe letter aaid: Dear moth·
er—I am now In the Holy Land."

everywhere.

are

Nature's

We have in stock

OUT THIS OUT—IT 18 WORTH
MONET.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cot ont tble slip,
enolose 5o to Foley A Co., 8886 Sheffield
Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name
end addre·· olearly. Ton will receive In
return a trial package containing Foley's
Honey and'Tar Compound, for ooogba,
doM· and-ereap.
Foley KktosyPIMs
tpd Foley Cathartic Tablet·. Bold

NOTICE.

—A. D. S.

SUFFERED FOR EIGHT TEARS
Rheumatic pains, lame baok, «ore ma·· t lie
past season,
ole· tod stiff joint· often ere doe to
weak
or
kid·
*
disordered
overworked,
rades are
oeys. Daisy Bell, R. F. D. 8, Box 284,
writes:
suffered
"I
Ssvannab, Ga.,
Send for
eight years with pain In tbe baok and
ooold not do any of my work, bnt since
taking Foley Kidney Pills, I oan do all

"Bare,"

l)ll\llllhUII/lll

hi

11 !

Bronchial tlokle, hoarseness, frogglshness stopped with
tew doses of

During the early days of tbe Metro
lolitan Elevated Railroad in New Tork
be trains did not run on Sunday.
One
lunday morning, Ignorant of tbis fact, a
raveler rushed up to tbe stairway only
ο find the (rate· oloaed.
Noticing tbe
"
otters "M. B. R. R
over the entranoe,
ie aald in diaguated tones, "I might
mow a
Method!et Epiaoopal railroad
rouldn't run on Sundays."

Is that?"

··· !

respond quickly and

SPRING CLEANING TIME IS HERB
I( a house needs spring cloanlng, bow
tbout the human body after a winter of
ndoor life and bea?y food? Don't suffer
rom indigestion, biliousness, bad breath,
>loatlng, gas or constipation, when re*
lef oan be so easily bad. Foley Catbar·
Ic Tablets clean stomaob and bowele
md tone up the liver. Sold Everywhere.

romised.

ι μ

COUGHS

"We bave always need Foley'·
Honey and Tar (or colds end find It
great. The children all run lor It wbeo
they aee the bottle and ask (or more."
Contain· no opiate·, «aie, and barmleaa,
bat give· prompt relief to cougba, oold·,
oronp and wbooplng oough. Sold Every·
where.

at tbe altar
me?
She—Goodness knows what I prom,
ted. I was listening to bear what you

;

J. N. OSWELL, South Paris, Me.

GUARD THE CHILDREN'S HEALTH
Mrs. Bfaw, Box 26, Bennett, Wl·.,

obey

Ml

o

jtend.

honor and

I?.' CHAPMAN, Porter, Malta.

February 18th, 1919.

bas

"I think—" began tbe witneea.
"We don't care what you think, air.
We want to know wbat you know."
"Then if jou don't went to know
what I tblnk I may aa well leave tbe
I can't talk without thinking,
I'm no lawyer."

He—Didn't you promise

lDj™

ment

NOTICE.

"When did the robbery tske plaoe?"

STOPPED COUGH APTBB
INFLUENZA.
"Foley's Honey and Tar is the best
ougb medlolne I ever tried," write· E.
I. MoDowel, R F. D. 1, Buz 119, ArlingHe
on, Tenn. "My son had Influenza.
ad tbe worst kind of a oough. I tried
verything but nothing did any good,
fod sent me a (riend with Foley's Honey
nd Tar, and in two days bis oough was
one." Sold Everywhere.

M«

has

Storage Plan
sell

D.lilJ. |

NOTICE.

batteries to those
Our
when
and
who need them,
you do, we would like
it's the best we
because
to sell you a Gould
is to build good'
also
business
know of. But our
business is to

1 j, a.

[Seal.]

vantage of our

a

Booth Tarkington telle of an old negro
who appeared as a witness before one of
jur oommitteee.
In the oourse o( hi·
szamlnatlon these questions were pot to
the man:
"What Is yonr name?"
"Calbonn Clay, sab."
"Can you sign your name?"
"8ab?"
"I aak if you oan write your name."
"Well, noaab. Ah nebber write· ma
υ me.
Ah dictates It, aab."

State of Maine.

UPON THE FOREGOlNO LlBtL, OBDERID
rhat the Libelant give notice to the «aid w»·'
ford A. Weat to appear before the JatUce of
oct
Supreme Judicial Court, to
be hoUt»
at Rumford within and for the County of
Oifon
on the aecond Tuesday of May. A. D.
lwi, bi
publishing an attested copy of »ald libel u'l
this order thereon, three week'
lucceulvtly ι»
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
printei u
Paria, In our County of Oxford, the urn p0m.
cation to be 30 days at lea.-i prior U> uld mgjd.1
Tuesday of May, 191*·', that be may there u:
then In our said Court appear una
thowcaate
If any be bare why the prayer of »ald 11 be lui
ihould not be granted.
A. M. SPEAR.
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Coon.
A true copy of the lloel an l order ot ooun
thereon.
Attest: DONALD B. PAUTU1DGE,Clerk.

your battery
but little and
storage. It will cost you
it may save you a lot Every motorist means
leaves
to take care of his battery when he
and
to—
it in the car—but few remember
fewer still have the knack of it. Avoid
trouble and future expense by taking ad-

be aaked.

•aid, "Bat bow

TreaaarertMarsban X. Beed.

Subscribed and eworn to before mt
un
tenth day of January, 19ln
GEORGE A. HUTCH IS'8,
Justice ofthePtiot

Let Us Take Care ofyour
Battery over the Winter

oonatantly with pa|Da |n the
muaolea of my thlgb.
Upon recommendation of a friend, I tried Foley Kid
ney Pills and began to get relief el most
Immediately." Tbey stop baokaobe,
rheumatic peine, soreneas end atlffneas.
Sold Everywhere.

prient, wbo asked ber If sba bad bad
news.
"Sure, I bave," sbe said. "Pat
fcma been killed."
"Ob, I am very
«·»·»—· w' *" sorry," said tbe priest. "Did yon re·
ceive word from tbe war offloef" "No,"
sbe said, "I reoelved word from him·
self." Tbe prieet looked perplexed and

Moderator, John Reed.
Clerk, Marahat! B. Beed.
Selectmen, Cbaa. B. Tbomaa, Cbaa. F. Taylor,
] foeee A. Hardy.

S. VRIGHT, Vice-Pro.

Februhry

Buffered

love,

JAMES

Ukld Woodford Λ. Weet la unknowe to
voor
1bêlant and cannot be ascertained
by rtaioubi
lUlgence ; that there t· no collusion between
J,
laid libelant and the aald Wool ford a.
WeaTJ
>bUlna divorce; Wherefore she
pray»
um
llvoroe mar be decreed between her
and tsl
Mid Woodford A. Weat for the cause»
abon«t
forth.
Dated at Rumford, Maine, January loth
11»
EVA E. WEST

Couhtt or Oxford, es.
Supreme Judicial Court, Id Viotloa

A FRIEND RECOMMENDED THEM
J. N. Tobil., cle.'k little Hotel, Even·ville, Ind., write·: ««For aix weeka I

α

AN ACCOUNT

gone
°

Moderator. Walter L. Gray.
Clerk. William J. Wheeler.
Selectmen, Samuel f. Davie, A. Biroy Dean,
RUnry D. Hammond.
of my work." 8old Everywhere.
Treuonr, Gharlee H. Howard.
Collector, Harry M. Shaw.
In a small Tillage In Ireland tbe
8.8. Committee, Vied R. Pen ley I yean, Albert
D. Park 1 year.
mother of a soldier met the village

added.

Dont throw away yonr old oan rubers. Save them, tie in benches, and
he junk man will buy them. Try It

1

rrafton, a clergyman duly authorise) to ui·!.
lise marriages; that they have do
ch'ldreTtSÏ;
roar aald libelant baa always
conducted l*ntu
ο ward her aald husband aa a
trwuS
iffectlonate wife, but that the faithful,
said libel» »
prdleaa of hla marriage covenant and ιωτ' h7,
Men rullty of cruel and abusive
trealiZ
oward your said libelant; that the aald
UhS,
us been guilty of adultery ; that
your tali but
mt rea:ded In tbl· State when the
cauies 0»T,'
rorce accrued ; that your «aid libelant
hu «ιωϋ
a this State, in good faith, for more
rear next prior to the commencement thuou
of
llvoroe proceedings; that the residence tta·
oitw

of the Sookalexls name, the 8e-

before.

1

marSa
uS^To?

Harry D. Cole.

irrite*:

Treasurer, M. W. Stearns.
Collector, L. 8. Brig*·.
8. 8. Committee. W7L. Vance.
Total amount of appropriation·, $7,830 00.

wiS'miraf'fed^1

HOMER N. CHASE 6 CO.
NURSERIES GENEVA, N. Y.

"

JOHNSON'S

Today
based upon the

Tkar·

(Internal as well as External use)

Methods of

are

grated cheese and tbe pimientoea chop
ped fine. Stir until the oheese ia melted.
Serve piping hot.
A cream aonp may
bo made if desired, by atrainlng oat the
vegetablea before adding the white

5ALE

only $2,500.

L. A.

Norway, Maine.

β/BÛSHC

mixture to
the white sauce, a little at a time, and
season to taste.
Add to tbe chowder the

men

bata, the Ronooa and all that bave

Moderator, Η. E. Dyer.
Clerk, A. u. Howe
Selectmen, Alton F. Bartlett, Ell W. Stearna,
Harry E. Dyer.
Treasurer, Chas. F. Smith.
Collector, L. A. Roberta.
8.8. Committee, C. F. 8aundere, B. D. Hammond.
Total amonnt of appropriation·, $1,075.00.

11-2 cupful· milk
1 ®K
High tohool, $400.00.
3 tableepoonfoli fine oorn meal
Common achool. $1,400.00.
loo acres ; 40 acres smooth, level
2 tableepoonfuls savory fat
Bead grader, $200.00.
Town debt, $3,000.00.
I teaspoonful aalt
fields, 60 acres of wood and pasture ;
Soald the milk, poor It over the meal,
LOV1LL.
400 apple trees mostly Baldwins. cover, and let it atand until oool. Add
Moderator, B. F. Heald.
B.
8tone.
W.
the
in
few
I
the
cat
the
for
farm
beaten
Clerk,
Orchard will pay
corn,
floe,
pepper
Selectmen, G. W. Adam·, W.
egg, and seaaoninga. Bake in a alow Hamilton.
years. This farm must be sold at

HILLS

High grade

vegetable

Add tbe

tbe

HAHOVXB.

Salt

Less Feed,

Eggs,

FOR

Jeweler^

Coach

Place corn, tomatoes, diced celery, and
If yoa keep your ben» free from lice and one teaspoonful salt in a kettle and cover
vermin by uoiog Dr. Merrill's Lice Pow- with tbe oold water. Boil one-half boor.
In Melt
der.
For all domestic animale.
margarin, add floor gradually.
nickel plated sifter-top caca. Postpaid, Then add the cold
milk, atirring con-

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

that

GUARANTEED

even

$7.00,

for

Stop

Po the honorable Justice of the
»uprtn* tndu.,
eoart, next to be held u
for wild county on the Bumford,
second Τωίι.Λ
1919.
"""V «1
May,
Iva*. West of Bnmford, in Uld
count. ^
)xford, wife of Woodford A. West,
«presenU: that she was lawfully
,!
he Mid Woodford A. West. at
Maine, on December 7th, 1914, by h«t t w'

run.

Bean, Α. V
Trutect—Ν. Dayton Bolder, fm. J. Wheeler, J. Histingt
W. Peaky»
Edward
S.
Wright»
Walker, Henry D. Hammond» James

_

Colleotor. G. W. Blchardson.
8. 8. Committee. J. Herbert Blng.
Total amount of appropriations, $6,188 00.

MAJNE^

X>uhtt or Oxford, ss.

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Trou.

îifi··1 "'*7

Ring.
Treaaarer, W. P. Band.

STAHTS

J. HASTINGS BEAN» Pres.

moi.
Total amonnt of appropriation·, $1,790.07.
Moderator, Geo. H. Ladd.
80MEBVILLX MEAT LOAF.
T.
Rlehard
Clerk,
Taylor.
William E. Seekioa of Eut Pltteton,
Selectmen, H. H. Richarde, Stephen Taylor,%
1 pound flank or roood steak
who baa rounded oat 41 yeers m a
C. A. Young.
1 cupful suet
Treasurer, B. G. Knapp.
■obool teaoher, baa been pensioned. The
2 small onions
Collector, V. D. Taylor.
he ever received was
G.
B.
8.8.
Committee,
Knapp.
1 capful soft bread-crumbs
60 a week. Not that be baa been
112
Total amount of appropriation·, $6,375.00.
2 teaspoonfnls salt
lacking in offera to go elee where, but
gajtxok.
2
Worcestershire
tableapoonfula
hè preferred to toil among the boy·
John
Brlgga.
Moderator,
sauce
and girle of the Maine farm·. Mr. Reek,
Clerk, Geo. L. WadRn.
1 egg
Selectmen, Geo. H. Johnaon, D. A. Blabee, F. in· wea born in Windior 8ept. δ, 1868 and
2 tablespoonfuls borseradiah
L. Walker.
at the age of θ waa thrown upon hi· own
Treaaarer, Geo. L. Wadlln.
12 teaspoonful dry mustard
resource·. For a number of years he
F. B. Woodward.
Collector,
2 tableapoonfula minced green pep8. S. Committee, B. L. A dam a.
lived with fermera who would give him
Total amount of approprlattona, $13,075.00.
per
a home for doing oborea, bot In every
1 2 capful tomato catohap
omuxx.
contract with the fermera he alwaya
Chop meat, auet and onion fine. Add Moderator, A. D. Feaaenden.
made provialon to attend aohool when in
I
bread-crumba, egg alightly beaten, and Clerk, Lloyd B. Llbby.
•eaelon. He finished bla atudiea at the
Selectmen, Baaaell B. Smith, Marshall B. Wentail other ingredients except oatobnp.
BMt Pitt·ton Aoademy aod began teachPerley B. Plnnee.
Paok into a greased bread-pan.
Cover worth,
Treaaarer, Bill· FTBlake.
ing in the fall of 1877. For hi· firat term
the top of the loaf with tomato catohup
Collector, Bill· F. Blake.
of thirteen week· be reoelved $5.10 a
8. 8. Committee, Η. B. Dunn.
and bake one boor in a moderate oven.
week. In 1886, be began to teaoh three
Auditor, Leon H. Ingalla.
This loaf oan be made with left-over
term· a year aod continued in hi· owa
Total amoant of approprlationa, $9,038.00.
meat and is delicious bot or oold.
town until 1897. In December of that
mziTcto.
PAX BREAD.
year be waa engaged aa principal of the
Moderator. John 8. Harlow.
Clerk, Β. K. Mnrdoek.
1 cupful rice flour
grade building In Richmond, and he
W.
W.
Rolllna,
M.
Wm.
Kidder,
Selectmen,
1 taught there for 15
1 cupful wheat floor
yean. It was in
Κ. K. Braokett.
Richmond that his salary rose to the ton1 cupful barley flour
Treasurer, C. L. Dillingham.
notcb of $12 50 per week. The average
Collector, J. P. Bdmunda.
2 tablespoonfols shortening
8.8. Committee. A. N. Stowell, B. L. Stetaon.
2 oopfula aweet milk
weekly wage· in aU hi· other aohoola
Total amoant of approprlattona, $18444.00.
waa abont $10.
2 egga
FBTEBcnte.
Iteaspoonful salt
The Penobacot tribe of Indiana whioh
Moderator, B. W. McKeen.
3 teaspooofuls baking-powder
®n 'be reeerratlon, Indian Ialand,
Clerk, F. D. Swan.
Mix tbe dry ingredlenta, add one-half
Selectmen, Edward W. Jonea, Elmer B. Baker, Old Town, baa oboaen a new governor.
Stevens.
frank
E.
tbe shortening, rubbing it into tbe flour.
In accordance with the law eatabliahed
Treaaarer, Geo. O. Warren.
Add milk and laat the egga, well beaten.
Collector, F. D. 8wan.
many yeare ago,ever since» the old cuePut tbe rest of tbftabortenlng in a drip8. S. Committee, 8. F. Barker.
torn of cbooaing chief· haa gone out
ping pan and aet on the atove till It Total amoant of appropriation·, $10.007.00.
with the coming of the white man'a
Turn tbe batter into the pan
melts.
QILBXD.
way·. The new governor la Plel Nioowhen the fat ia melted and hot.
Bake
Moderator, Albert Bennett.
lar, deoendant of a lung line of bead
Clerk, Η. E. Wheeler.
lu a hot oven.
When done, cat In
tribesmenand well veraed in all the lore
Selectmen, F. L. Ordway, Ε. B. Curtla, C. W. 1
squares and serve hot. Thia ia an exoel· Whitman.
and legends of the tribe, throughly lm
lent way to utilize aome of thoae anbatiE.
Wheeler.
Η.
Treaaarer,
bued with the importance of bis office
Colleotor, Chester Wheeler.
tute flours which may atill be found on
and the well-being of his people. The
8.8. Committee, A. T. Heath.
your pantiy abelvea.
Total amoant of appropriation·, $8^35.00.
governor settle· many diaputea, enforce·
COBX AND TOMATO CHOWDEB.
law and order through bla bead coneQBBKNWOOD.
table or chief of polloe and haa a reputa2 cupfula oanned corn
Moderator, Η. M. Swift.
tion to anataln, for the Nicolara muat
Clerk, M. A. Laph&m.
1 cupful oanned or ripe tomatoea
W.
J.
L.
E.
Dunham,
Selectmen, H. M. Swift,
1 make aa good governora aa the Neptunea,
2 cupfula dioed

celery
2 tablespoonfols margarln
1 quart cold water
1 oupful milk
1-2 cupful grated cheese
1 2 oupful chopped pimientoa
S tablespoonfols flour

GRAY, Admr.

STATE OF

South Paris Savings Bank

_

what we are doing—so long as It is
useful—that counts as the way In
which we are doing It The wort of

Would $4 to $7

Appeal

Explanation.

Work and Worker·.
There Is not so much difference In
the world's work as In the world's
workers. It Is. not so much difference

no

the long

counts in

ONE DOLLAR

J.D8GSÎ^lttee'

After looking over a vacant house
with hie parents, Willie, aged six,
heard them discussing the rooms. All
the rooms were Immense and rather
dark, with the exception of the dining room, which was very small and
naturally lighter than the others. Witlie said: "Tes, I guess the dining room
was the lightest because It was closest
to the windows."

which

much the amount of your
of
the ability to save some

Savers
Join the Home Guard of Systematic

MillelJYyear.

Good

WALTER L.

ntaJth!?

Funertmen'

DAISY BAKER

CO.,

b!

hS5S"'

FLOUR just eaves itseli"

N. D. BOLSTER

as

them that

Sgro&sr·

Lotoigwjjï

not so

earnings

the moffln pana and meaanre oat the dry
Appropriation· :
Bom· and bridgea, m<0.n0
Ingredient! Into a mixing bowl. If bia*
h* a* LeB*ron-Wm- *·
$800u)0.
work
the
I
dry
Ingredient· together, State road,
oalt,
η
of poor, $900 60.
Support
a
for
the
If
I
em
to
bake
reedy
liquid.
Common icboola, $1,690.00.
cake, I get my oake pana ready and
iiDorn.
The
meaanre ont the dry Ingredlenta.
Moderator, John F. Talbot
and
aaft
for
oraat
ahortenlng, floor,
DROI.
pie
Clark, H. M. Tbomaa.
I work together and aet In a oold place.
Selectmen, H. B. Hall. C. C. Sweatt, X. M.
Moderator, 8. F. PeMlee.
Β
all
for
la
The pastry
the better
Clerk, J. O. Donglaw.
being alley.
A. L. Lang.
H' *'Abbott·
Brooke, L. A.
obllled, and it take· bat a moment In Treaanrer,
Colleotor, A. L. Lanjr.
tbe morning to add the neceeaary liquid
8.8. Committee· Fred Bartlett.
K.
Abbott.
Trewixrer,
Total amount o/ appropriation·, $11,068.00.
and roll ont. Filling for the Intended
CoUertor, JB Abbott
8.8. Committee. Mr*. Mable Durkee.
pie la made aa nearly ready aa possible
Toui amoanto?appropriation·, $8,628.00.
at night. If I am to ateam a padding or
Moderator. Η. Η. Ηacting·.
WATUTOKD.
Clerk, Waaler Wheeler.
brown bread, I line my tina with oiled
Selectmen, F. A. Brown, Wade Tharston, F. 1
W-nilebioiro.
ϊ·
ri22S*V°5
paper at night and have them all ready. B. Howe.
Clerk, L. B. Boand·.
I alao gather op the newapapera just
Selectmen. B. B. Plakham, S yean. Freemen
Treaaarer, Η. H. Haatlnga
Collector Fnd B. Hall.
before going to bed and atraighten np
ÎFl·1
Trf^™,·7
8.8. Committee, M and L. Thnraton.
ïwgmrer,, W. W. flllebrowe.
the living-room.
Indeed, I apply the
Collector, George A. Miller.
BDC1FIBLD.
all
llnea
of
household
to
activS.
8.
prinoiple
Commttta·.-Bdgar L. Stone.
Total amount of appropriation·, $0,90.00.
Moderator. J. K. Warren.
ity.
Clerk, A.T.Cole.
WOODSTOCK.
It takes aa macb actual time at nigbt,
Selectmen, Ν. B. Morrill, Geo. H. Record, HerI suppose, to do these little things aa li mt Warren.
Moderator, J. L. Bowker.
Swan.
Treasurer, Jaa. E. Warren.
does in the morning, but I bave found
Clerkjï. I. a.
H. Bo··, Geo. Q. Perham, L. W.
Colleotor, Jaa. B. Warren.
that the time I use for such work at
8.8. Committee, Thomaa Bradbury, 8 year», Te<jieet!Ben,
J.
L.
1
Bowker.
otherwise.
T.
wonld
be
wanted
Iu
TreMarer,
A.
Batman,
Joa. C. Wlthlngton, 3 year·,
nigbt
Collector, C. L. Heath.
tbe mornlQg it i> wonderfully restful to year.
Β.
M. Bacon, L. D. Bryant.
8.
8.
Committee.
Total amount of appropriation·, $9,170.67.
oome down to an orderly bouse and- find
Total emoont of appropriation·, $11,948.00.
BHOWWTKLD.
work
all
started.
my
MILTOM PLANTATION.
Moderator. F. O. Ham.
This plan enables me to get my more
Moderator, F. F. Foeter.
Β. B. Bo—da.
Clark,
A.
Farnam.
B.
work
out
of
tbe
with
way quickly,
ing
Çlerk,
Selectmen, W. C. Blokford, W. D. Blake, J. B.
* *' Foeter· EU Farnam, c. B.
oat burry, confusion or nervousnesa.— Danforth.
JohnSon"0'
Sx.
Treaaarer, L. A. Cole.
Treasurer, F. C. Bryant.
Colleotor, L. A. Cole.
Collector, L. I. Back.
Andrew Blake.
8.8.
Committee,
L· *' Buck'C' *· 'obnMon,
Theae Recipes Help You to Save Food.

'Mother says WILLIAM TELL
FLOUR never misses. I guess
that's why they named it WILLIAM TELL. Things always
come out right, there isn't any
waste, and it goes further·
Mother says WILLIAM TELL

The Samuel M.
Durpn fin.
ïlm Hill in Parie.
vood and timber, some
ready to
;ut. .This farm muet be
sold to *t
le estate. Inquire of

It's What You Save
That Counts.

Moderator, Η. Β. MiKm.

·,

»

FABI8, ΗΛΟΙ.

ΙΑ ftrMMMt»

HOMY· mit Aim tail
'h 1-4

/>

\

?J

»1

o. WU.r late of Lorell,

decea*rfi

remal··
^Mjhtafceth
order to distribute balance
C. K. Chapmw.
hÎ?i f.
β Preeente<1 by
executor"
late of Peru, <·**■·£'
real

conrey
petition for Moeoae to aell and adalallMlnZ·
ri MOU ltd by Lolâ J. Lorejoy,
tbi
LewUtoa ta *
VH*«ald ·. Libber late of
fwrti 8.
Of ABdroacogfffn, deceaaed;
HaroW
by
preaested for allowance
WbbeyeiâJa. truatee·.
of Plx.âeld, df;
Tkamyaoa late
out
widow.
petition for an allowance
Thompson,
J.
••we preeenetd by Ida

£o«»ty

™,fl£.rj.ÇS

A. Twraer of Mexico,
real eatat· pre
for tloeoae to aell and conrey
Hall,
guardian.
K.
•anted by William
of βοβ
·. Libber late of
determination
; petition for the truatee· eo feed·
»° be allowed to
aooordlo«je *f
bated during the rear 1818
deceaaed,
toma of the will of aald
tnuteen
et
ale,
Harold 8. Llbbey
late of
—h A. Eaaau
^
account
nil; flratand final
j»n—
Small,
O.
aUowanœ by Charlea
of «aid Coait
ADDieON B. HJWJUCff, Jndfe
„
tlon

ojjaaed
,™.1*·10·
.y

Lewtotoa.JJpit—**

oj*
"J

erawj^.'

adelaWrator.

A.trueoopy-atteet:
ALBtBT P. FAM,

MA

tewoiwncwBS

